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MBFC PR Resources (May 2015 – Nov. 2015) 
1. Santa Clarita gets nod as a finalist for “Most Business-Friendly City” award

http://www.signalscv.com/archives/141841/preview/
2. Santa Clarita a Finalist for County’s Most Business-Friendly City

http://scvnews.com/2015/09/02/santa-clarita-a-finalist-for-countys-most-business-friendly-city/
3. Bellflower Named Finalist for L.A. County’s Most Business-Friendly City Award

http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29736065/city-of-bellflower-ca/bellflower-named-finalist-for-
la-county8217s-most-busin

4. Bellflower nominated as business-friendly city
http://wavenewspapers.com/bellflower-nominated-as-business-friendly-city/

5. LAEDC Recognizes Palmdale and El Segundo as Los Angeles County’s “Most Business-Friendly” Cities
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2015/11/prweb13080895.htm

6. Palmdale, El Segundo 'Most Business Friendly'
http://www.labusinessjournal.com/news/2015/nov/13/palmdale-el-segundo-most-business-
friendly/

7. Palmdale recognized as Los Angeles County’s “Most Business-Friendly” city
http://theavtimes.com/2015/11/13/palmdale-recognized-as-los-angeles-countys-most-business-
friendly-city/

8. Cal State Northridge wins honors for bolstering LA economy
http://www.dailynews.com/business/20151114/cal-state-northridge-wins-honors-for-bolstering-la-
economy

http://www.signalscv.com/archives/141841/preview/
http://scvnews.com/2015/09/02/santa-clarita-a-finalist-for-countys-most-business-friendly-city/
http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29736065/city-of-bellflower-ca/bellflower-named-finalist-for-la-county8217s-most-busin
http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29736065/city-of-bellflower-ca/bellflower-named-finalist-for-la-county8217s-most-busin
http://wavenewspapers.com/bellflower-nominated-as-business-friendly-city/
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2015/11/prweb13080895.htm
http://www.labusinessjournal.com/news/2015/nov/13/palmdale-el-segundo-most-business-friendly/
http://theavtimes.com/2015/11/13/palmdale-recognized-as-los-angeles-countys-most-business-friendly-city/
http://theavtimes.com/2015/11/13/palmdale-recognized-as-los-angeles-countys-most-business-friendly-city/
http://www.dailynews.com/business/20151114/cal-state-northridge-wins-honors-for-bolstering-la-economy
http://www.dailynews.com/business/20151114/cal-state-northridge-wins-honors-for-bolstering-la-economy
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/markets/news/article.asp?docKey=600-201511150001KRTRIB__BUSNEWS_36708_64684-1
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/markets/news/article.asp?docKey=600-201511150001KRTRIB__BUSNEWS_36708_64684-1
http://styrk.com/posts/cal-state-northridge-wins-honors-for-bolstering-la-economy


Media Exposure for Eddy 2015 (May 2015 – Nov. 2015) 
1. http://www.signalscv.com/archives/141841/preview/

http://www.signalscv.com/archives/141841/preview/
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2. http://scvnews.com/2015/09/02/santa-clarita-a-finalist-for-countys-most-business-friendly-city/

http://scvnews.com/2015/09/02/santa-clarita-a-finalist-for-countys-most-business-friendly-city/


4. http://wavenewspapers.com/bellflower-nominated-as-business-friendly-city/

http://wavenewspapers.com/bellflower-nominated-as-business-friendly-city/


3. http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29736065/city-of-bellflower-ca/bellflower-named-finalist-for-la-
county8217s-most-busin

Bellflower Named Finalist for L.A. County's Most Business-Friendly City Award 
The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC) has recently recognized Bellflower's economic development efforts by 
naming the City a finalist for the 2015 Most Business-Friendly Award. The City of Bellflower, along with Carson, Lakewood, Palmdale and 
Santa Clarita, has been nominated in the 67,000 and Over Population category. The winning city will be announced at the 20th Annual Eddy® 
Awards on Thursday, November 12, 2015. 
Under the leadership of a progressive City Council, Bellflower's hard working staff dedicated countless hours toward marketing businesses in 
the Downtown district, created unique incentives to attract new businesses and committed to finding ways to say "yes" to help advance new 
and existing developments. Finalists were selected based on criteria such as: a commitment to economic development, availability of economic 
incentives, competitive tax rates and fee structures, effective communication with and about business clients, and services designed to facilitate 
business entry, expansion, and retention. 
The City of Bellflower exemplifies modern development trends by offering incentive-based zoning, Self-Certification Building Plan Check 
process, citizen oversight and input with regard to economic development priorities and programs, and satisfaction surveys which allow staff to 
identify and resolve business-related issues. 
"We are honored to have been named a finalist for the second year in a row. This year's nomination shows Bellflower is moving in the right 
direction and is committed to growing a sustainable business community. Our residents have shown overwhelming support for new 
development and reinvestment in the community by approving Measure P," said Bellflower Mayor Scott A. Larsen. 
The LAEDC provides collaborative and strategic economic development leadership to promote a globally competitive, prosperous and growing 
L.A. County economy to improve the health and wellbeing of residents and communities and enable those residents to meet their basic human
need for a job. This is achieved through objective economic research and analysis, strategic assistance to government and business, and
targeted public policy. Their efforts are guided and supported by the expertise and counsel of our business, government and education
members and partners. The LAEDC is a private, non-profit organization established in 1981 under section 501(c)(3).

http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29736065/city-of-bellflower-ca/bellflower-named-finalist-for-la-county8217s-most-busin
http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29736065/city-of-bellflower-ca/bellflower-named-finalist-for-la-county8217s-most-busin


5. http://www.prweb.com/releases/2015/11/prweb13080895.htm

http://www.prweb.com/releases/2015/11/prweb13080895.htm


6. http://www.labusinessjournal.com/news/2015/nov/13/palmdale-el-segundo-most-business-friendly/

http://www.labusinessjournal.com/news/2015/nov/13/palmdale-el-segundo-most-business-friendly/




7. http://theavtimes.com/2015/11/13/palmdale-recognized-as-los-angeles-countys-most-business-friendly-
city/

http://theavtimes.com/2015/11/13/palmdale-recognized-as-los-angeles-countys-most-business-friendly-city/
http://theavtimes.com/2015/11/13/palmdale-recognized-as-los-angeles-countys-most-business-friendly-city/


8. http://www.dailynews.com/business/20151114/cal-state-northridge-wins-honors-for-bolstering-la-economy

http://www.dailynews.com/business/20151114/cal-state-northridge-wins-honors-for-bolstering-la-economy
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Santa Clarita Named Finalist For Most Business-Friendly 

City Award 

A Los Angeles County business group named 
Santa Clarita a finalist for its 2014 Most 
Business-Friendly City Award. 
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nll\'IS 

Lakewood and Artesia wearing their best smiles 

liYkUlOl<A 
AAIA1A,' 

<TMf 
V/ll!TUI 

!.3(�wc.:.t :m:1N-;,.i1-s :.re �n s �tli t.:>be- 'i; rete>£nlz,.:i 3cro�, ::ht 
c�Jnt·: ror,h�ir�1,� ;,:;� i kr.J:., :> ·.:icticc-.;. 

•,,:rpm!i! f;c11111 I 1::- .C.n•.rl l',f, :1 .r!f r u,11 ::111i: r1l' ·, .. 1t,p111i-ri l '. ". ·:•·:>. 
$1:IHU(i :M h,;o.;ltli'i �! Pltt(lf :o; ullm.cornpti: lg iOt lttlOH r..i(!t 
;u . ,i·,,,�. �,iv11J!·1C :r ·, 1 <,,.;.ur,:•11 : .  :-.:>.1·11•1 ;1.,.:,11d. 

l'.\':H\' l il!H',-;to,.y, .. il " (;,.())(') ll'�idl''lh<Y ff(11 .- .111;I .-, il ) "t.'iih 1" '.\�I 

!h<1n6S,O): n:;lkn:1 v,11.tc.,nr.�unccdTlunC.:i·:,n:ht t;r,>JJP's 
,er.nuol (<!•i:, (,·1<111 (,:, ·�1 ••"0'fl< ,!.,,·rlup1111-·,:·;, . .:."'"''1'�<1,. i11(ie'<.'rl y 
Hll!�. L:>,<iMOd �In tlH ,)\'oeH�. ):C OU�·="'Y, 3r,; t.r:,ed; lc In tt i 

-�.-:·w:

� .. ,, 
.1·11i .. 1·!, ,,1::,::: 11iupi>1i1 ,:n. 

11·-1 .1hn .. <11 !111" li,�l l im.-1 '11"1il �·· ·o,t\'1" �<•111"11 l!1 t .. <1! < :" l, 11 lh1"i1 

:,J-,inC1$ )r; crkc1 . .).�si:1 \Wl$Cho;,�n<1$<1 fi l<d-.t'o·th� .iw.ir,; lil.t 
}'1",t' .1 ll�l" ... ,1111! 

..... ;, :01 I ••,,li'II i11�!l!!4. 

,· ., ..... �. �;J.I ''"'"'" ,,.r. 1 ... � -· ,. ,,, •• 
..... ,o1u .. ,,.... � .•• ,. ,1 u ,.,1,_..,, 
• ,. .. :1, ... ,-.�, '·" "''"'" ·.1�""··""""· ..... 
... ,..�•tM•""' '"''"'°"'!"""°""""'•l!ll•AU1/I 
,..,., ... .,,,..., •• ,� .. , """'�"·w1111 .. • ,.,.., 
,.. ,, ....... :. ,. "'·" .,1; .. , ..... "••»•·"'!, 

.,,.,, , ........ .. 1..,1,. ... ,.,.,J •• J:., ....... 1, ... , .  
v."·' .,,.�·'""'"""'"'�'··• "''""· •. •,. 
("·"">''"""''"'"'""''"'�I'"'·····"'£'<'"'"" 
'lll•IM-. •.1 1,,., ...... , ,....,-1:,n,, ,.., I .�. ,·, ··>·-- · 

If you fO 

'''""'': '"' J. •;., ... ·"' :�11·,,,,,.,,,., :.,.,,,
�11Y: ,_ <VM: .. •••:"'"'".t ,,. . ...,,. 
r, ••• ,.,.... .. ,.. ,:,"'1' wnr,·••.,., ,,�i.cM.r 
$J, • ._,,. :, ,,, ,J,)C \1 .... ... ,J\�w.v.;1 �.,. 
-. ,oJ '"'•··UCV,., ·,. H,...,J, f�, ,._� .... ,;. 
.., ..... ,�l'""'''"I."'·'"'-'"''· 
�,,, ,t1,, .... , ... , •. r, .,,... ;.�.,:,..,,,.,.,. 

n .. ·.1 .,r .. .,.-11111, 

':)hOl!ld LJJm'.'VU:IV.'lr !! nm,j Ci- .�g.:.r;·. 
(if�ill•:1 L<1kl.'l.'L•:l� (,h.1tr:x•1 <:f ::iu1111::·o.._• 
l' l�<J<:'!ll;of"-1 '-LI.I J(>fm,..,,.h�.l v�t,J lll':' �ll'f 
f ,..,1 ) .. ,.,,>;, ol �·I eh,•"" :,�,ioi,,n ;, <kM·,·;,:,-.. 

'll-11 .hiui...hi:i, ,.h,•1 11,:t-d.'' t: .... v.1U �i,t. � -·''· h.11i 
br,�· ;>I)!( UIM"f','>lld r.�. ,111' ,�· ....... n I ,)lo'(',';t'l(n\ !!\ 
.)/Id ?h,�·� ,��•>�n.� 
I �kf".t,l'):,..1,-.,.,m,-..-i I� ;p.'>r :.t'..r,th'l,'>ilf,tto,r 
�1,1r(.lv,.!itl:; l;u,i·,,n.i; ,,., .. ,..,..,i;: ,·,,1ivi111.:,l;u�i1,.,.i;-, 
...... ,.. :: ''" .. ;, .. '4'"'"'>'"1:: , .. ,, ..... ,. ...... 
(I��>,:( N1 �1'M; 1¢">:r � r!!!tYU�)r �l'ld 
�,,oi,.,.,l·tlo.��: ·., _.'>in..-,) lun�: ;,11d '<l 'ilJ-,, • 
r·l:nfll}'l'll'tJln ,u(, ', ,w,·..-:r.1 'Sr,� �l'lt'I A.._O•: . 

M �.,,,I,!, ,, ••lo>,<·<>••t"'"-' • ..,t '�'"' lo-:,i(.u,,,,i' 
Ht''.f, <, 'lid bH1>r..· rh...r t,( r(',,"-.Y,r!,;�p:nr,1 rr.: 
L,,�.,.,A,:.>'J lA•�io.,.i; ... .1 dl·, �h ·r rr ... 1ul1 .. · 
.... ... , ...... (! • ntt,I.Y,ISII �l'lf'f\r..Vl';',t,, n,.,i.:111e "'" 
........ , •:thllO.::. V,,.11,'. <. :.>'tt\.Olt'('<. 

H.• ..... '(I IT ff"lr.l: r.r.:-yr,'>t tt.-(IJ'(O tl'lr-hu•lll�','\

;,, I ·  :,h,;,1·,.,,t,,;,1:n-rl(>HI �ur1i11i,.: VLT •;,iU1 .11,: 
rr,r.-,:pr 1:,t1nt1lo�111r r';et.t lt1t.\tlf"ln rn 
c,pin1r,i:; ,;t'l)$��t: 1,11:u·�door... 

·w1trr.ut t1:-;·nr1ptre, Ir 1\\�1Jl'1 l'l'\'/ ·:O ,.w..-n 
uiuihlt:>1�..-1 lh;.111 lth1.1�1�r1-,•: ... • J.1'.tl.l'.>li..-1:.t. 

l>l'l/l'lf'j'll�<':!lttf. t,V,r tt'U«l J, T�J, , ��,, r,tJ<'\\11 
h>'I I l·,.,,,.'llfl\l,)"' '·U1.1ro a, .. il1>C1Jt'f l·<.ll.l<: 1 111.1H�)' 
r.,r <t1mrru111·..-,.,rlr1n, r,,vr mr rm:r.t,·r 
i:,,: rrtttll\� .'.Im � ,��U'.lr.'.lnt ,,:�rt�,e 

(;wi-. Rvi.:, .. 1:;, L",C)C'� •:i .. .,, v1 .. ,i:J...1nci 
1,,,.;,, .. ..,.,.,.,,;,,,,,,,.,. ,,,,,1, 1,·,·· bpo,. 11,.�.,,1 
tr.:.-.?' ,:,-,t1t�f.f;,r.z;1t!or,,:1:;,i.ed tho� .:iw;i 'd 
�'<ll'<S:·'.11'/iJI :./(1';.;,;1rt .. 1 lh': ::J'J'.11,0'li IH':�i1.i<:'11l 
.,11,1 c��:· ;,r rr. .· umr-·,..·,,, rr.,,,·11 ,;e "'"'tJ 11:-.,r .. 1 

'-'·""'" ......... ,. .. Ill lh.ll L(>i;/ ,11i...-.t ..... Cvv11ty·1Mi.do.:.,i:,:v'.>:J LT�� ... fo, 
.... ,,,;,,, .,, .. 
Th..-<JOW.,nh,;,-, ._,.._..1 l...:i i.u h':'ii; uob l·t,tl :,l J:111:t, Rvs:,.,.1:;�id, l.,.: 
•;-:o,f"lrll'!t <'\f. A ·e.f' :f, ::\Y,I \�rlt'(''o 't .' !Tl'lt'llfff,tlf"l!l,\I ,\1)(1 U( ,'11'1\;f' 
·.,_.'Sl11..-, )•Ir •-:n1! l'l 1,11 '<l' •• I� ':'Ii. 

...... ,,.-.. - .. , 
1· cJ.,J.ir-,Jr, � 
t.. ','•CELEBRATE 

MOM 
MOTHER'S DAV 

-:-. •. ,,,, ..... ,, .• �,··· o.r .j ,uli,:••:. .. , ... ,,1.,11 .. : 
Q.r,-:;•:ui:crJl�t-}::.}'l'<'l:C�MliS:.r! 
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BUSINESS 

HI 111 NI ,v:; 

Artesia, Bellflower, Lakewood 
nominated for most business 
friendly city in L.A. County 

k, ,u�.-lo :�."' Al'lo:,i..:, J::o:llQ,_.,,·,i-r .u:d L..d:i.,·,.. .\./<l. h.i,·o: l:..-,:u u,,.u:...l fo...Ji)b for <t l.omi1n :-v-!i-ie�ioll;. citr

.w:,ml ,,�111' 1hr la:; >\11rrlt!:, \�m,·ty F.
11,uu111ll 1)-•.dc,1,1111:.1:1 ('�,q,.

':'h" Eddy A•,,;mis r.-oo;tUZ? Ln ... .r..;fle.s C�utuy cities that proactiw1,, promote bushle.u.-tri .. tu!J:: 

v��-'¥."""�u} .u:J. :-.-r·,io.o: :-!hd :-psir jcb \T-.-di•.>:.1. 

i'ir.1ti:d•. ,.,,,,r :a·kdti1l hw,rd 11 11 ::a·vrr.11 f,wlc,ri;, i1,�htili 11i,• 1·1m111'il1•1rul lo tiu,,·on•ir 1lr•,•rlup1r(i .. l'I: 

)'lt\":>NAIU�A:rtl , ... r":i.-. .. .:..i .. �."7;wl t,� far:.lit;:ito> h11i:in,.AA o:rotf":, �iJtnU-:,n lnil r,.t,,.:rtjr.n: mr1r� ... t,.,:

rates ar.d tH structurM; ;,cor.cu-.ic iu:i.-rJ.i•·es and oor.ll.uunkaticr. with and a!x>ut tusir..-ss clieuu. 

>\11t�-.i., i:; n11mi111fo,l i11 l l1t• Cilir�; "iii, l-'11Jml,di:m� 1. nl t!.t n�,oon, ,1foe,:,r:,, wl1il,• Krllll11\\X!.f ,mJ 

( ,l:..wnr..-1 Af,. 1V>mtt'.At� '1,ttu•C:i1i"'t. ,.ith Pnr.flbti(')1'1$: r,;,,l">()() lt'.dO.·,., Nt'";�'!· 

�.1osia, ot\e.:>! 1.h.- stuall;,st citi;,s i.u los Ang;,le; Ccuut';. "-as ru:n:.Utu.tt-i tor i.ts-�storuerser-,'lce,

i1:d11,li1,eo•.('r 1l1ti n111111 rr p,·n•,i!li1,i 11 .. 11 ,1fim,� l111•.l1,r�;;,.t�">,111 01•JK!rl111,i!:, le, •.oirT'tn11w11:� .• 1111l

.,:oq,,.,·fo;o, hn .:.in....v. trAt'..•.:.rri,.,r,,.. Alltl A r ... u;murtt-in-,.rttT:;o, �,nr,rAt'., .  -'.-r1 .. m Al,. r. w,.t.A 'hluli.•t 1.ur !'"'Ar. 

Eel!tlo,.itr"s zor.ing polices: lo�\· busi.1";,ss, utility ar.,i propert:,·1a:.-s; ir..:-�tuf':" prcirar.u, busi.uess 

011lrr�1rf1 ,11111 �:u,,·on•ir l):",t!bJWll'Ul l), .. 11o1rl1uc!.l'I \\T'IX! n•,1:;i;.,1:�.lhrril� i�1,u1•,i11,1!1'1I. 11':-. llK•t!ily·i; fird 

Y"'U At.A fu,,alu;T. 

"W'o' an •·;,ry pro-ud to haw been cor.sider..d for thi.!.award,." Mayer Souny 5ar.ta luu said in a 

aat..r.leut. �It i.:.qU:J;, au hor.¢r and it sti.cw, that wbatw1� aredoi.ugh;,N ir. �ilrlow"r i.;. really ruaJ.foga 

diff 1·1�11n• .... K,·nOuwrr m,1lly i:; t,n1,.,i11�lo;:rli1rr. • 

Loli.\�,;:,,l\;wrn.iiwtio.m \';l,Js,.•Jull. :,,;,u.il {i�l•Jn, U,,{wlill.)�:.'",l ' ,�.!1fuft.1.1.�-i:.1,i:.li •.,·�A· fo:-:-s fur 
,,a,lifi;,:1,;;>ta;ir� �n,i ,fo�hf"' tlJl"'f.Jlf,.. 11'1'.'H!tili� ·  ,:-,:1 r.c-.�p�rt"J H��. llluHr.r ;:·,:tll )t·,:l r;,:linruin:11'1 

l•ui1"'}•n .Sll.'l f ,.,l·ll<1��� 111"' 4. . ., ... !ul,'ll.,.tll y1v�¥}> ,,ill1 •;·.'\'i ·-OJ"'-.:.,;ull.!.,r ,.pl,'f'J' ,J,. U'.l,,,,,.,,JJ w,s} .s 
tinlif.l in�nti9. 

'W"''"'" ""''-ito: tl,!lt1nt ;,,,.;llf. r,:n"',i, tinfot. • Ux-,,�TT(ltl:i i,,l'J'n t)itl. 'Ho:.lpillf.""trr l:o:.i11�,;;,,.i.:.11:-,-;;,:I 

� "1-W>ril:,, 1!J i.<lb,·.,ml, .sll.'l it', ,·, 1;. • {I .stiiyl!J! W 11,:r,"! 'JUr 'l'ffu�1.H�,; su:.i'l'-'l ' 

Ila ics ..i,nseU'H.c•unt;' v.c ne n:i� L't•'t!.:>pr� nt,;, ,:.cyc ration. «.tduct; e»n.or.:i� rem.rdl .;.nd ai.nl:.,i� 
llf(:•,i,l,�.,1i�ii;!,1111r W t,1:•('f! tll ofll ,1t1 :l lm:,-in !� ,ltt<l l,Ut••lt°:l trnlili1i1�:li:;. 
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HOT TOPICS: localtech sto'N 

1-01H \Jews j!fli/:jffj

Most 'business friendly' cities in Los 
Angeles County announced 
POSTED 08!.?t/1'1, 3 30 PM POT LPO/\TED: ONOQ/281201'1 tt COMME1'CS 

VVhaon it com,s to citi,s that a.l'e considered "busine.;s friendly, 1: small bump;. big. 

The Los At1geles Coui:ty Econon1:c Development Corp. has come up "ith the 10 finalists for its am1ual 

Edc.ly Awdrcb: c1.utl tl1t!-y ct1l r�nt!-cl .smill-lU\-\>llAlllt'l-iCd. rdt.1.Jt!-r llit!- Lo� iu1i�1� megctlupulis. 

ThP ;nv;mi 1; A hu�lnP_t..c:. r�r.111ltlng tool nt i::.01t$ th At thP ;1gP.1HTY n�p_c;, tn hP.lp m1111lcip;1lltlP_c:. grow thP.11" 

erot1omic base. 

t(I knowycu hear cpinions that Cali.fon.1ia isn)t business friei1dly, and this awards precess helps cities to 

lt!-41'11 recil Slt!-p!i they Lall ldke tu imvruve Uu.siu.t!-� �ruwl11 dlU.1 juli lTCdliuu. '\l\7e h�tlig).11 sv�dJil 

pro.�rams and processes and even the mindset of cities related to this impo11aL11 aspect of job creation; 

agency spo 1<esman La1we11 Marki a said in an a mail. 

R(lcognitiou i; giv(ln to citi(ls v:itl1 populations ovu and under 6:;,oc,c residE1ll.s. In th(l la.rge-city 

category, the nominees a,·e Bellflower, Glendale, Lakewood, Palmdale and Santa Clarita, while 

conten:lers fer the smaller category are Aliesia, El Segundo, Glendora, Pico Rivera and Vernon. 

The ceren:ony will tal<e place on Nov. :3 at the Beverly Hilton. 

Among the Li.EDC's other honorees are Honda, r:CL<\.at1d Anthony N. P,�tiker, managing paitner of 

the Pritzker Group of Los Angeles and Chic.go, which partners on leveraged buyouts, acquisitio11s and 

recapitalizations of middle-market companies. 
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BUSINESS 

rJewr. j fr&I: 

Pico Rivera vies for title of Most 
Business Friendly City in L.A. County 

�C'>t trr: ttur,.1 Yt:;'lr !11 ., r."Nt, l'll".l'J 1-(Ner,, If, ., t,ra,,hM M,r tr-r: ntlt: .. ,..tl<",t 1-!!lf.lf'l·,�f,,f.�rt.': .. t:ll\' 1 :rtv If' I A C:<'IUl'lt"� ... 1'1( ,(1, 
Riv.,.1u um.I rt.101 QU,.,., ,:itj.,.,_ with"' pv1mluhvn unk-1 6!,001,ut- iu th.,., 1.m11i1 \I (vi lb:' h1>1 v1, '4hi:.:h v.iU � 
or•ssmea ct u1e L08 ,",l'IJtUt Count; Ccoronu: OiVtJC,pmert Cc.r;;orQttor. 8 1ith Annu:11 C<l,-Y l\wor-1& d'II& 
Nrw011ml'IAr.1 ,.., .• ,.,..,....,,. ::,,,,,.. rr"' ·"tl'"r11r, 

PTni JI rvr:R,\ :,,·,. Fr.;- ,h,.. rhirri �"IO�t'cr:11ti,·,..,,..._,r, Pil"r. 1< i,·,.rn l!: in th,- numing: r,:'lr T.·l<"l:'<t f\u .. ,in�.!"..,, 

�Ti:nily C:ity in Tnr, ,\;-f<"lt'.!", C"'.nm·ty. 

'Th<' rfai\lir.a•, ,�.r,.. �r l<"rt<"t1 h;i ·-.�d ,·m r.r:r r.,1 rritr rii\, m,<"fl :1!"-mrrpM'hl.\� t.1l!:in<".!"� r.,�,� i\t· :I rt>r.•,, 

.. .-.u,wu.i,-:br.l:'tlli. ,•.,.:, ... uJ. L1lVJ)tr ... u.�Ju-W: .. a lv l, .. lv L,u:,iwl'.» ,:ulr,•. ,:)" ,J.\:IJ!.�Wu ,ma l'':'t .. mil. ,Jl..� �:1.1 .. a u, ..
'"'�· "\ntdr•. r\:::'IT ."l·u:.� Orr--.-:-IC'\p·nr nt \.t\r:i., iT ,.,, T,';1 ','!: n•l,�.v.r. 

"!11 .... t.u�ll!.l"» QWUlUUJl.it)' � ........ � l"i.•J:, lti-r,11,,0 <I ·,-i<tt.l .... ..i .... �li:1<tli .. ,Jl. f..:r U1 .... ,u .. ... .,,,a &l"ll. M.tl·lU: .. � ..ti,· ... �l .. •r 
,Y. C'\,"ltUtUllT ity .,T :f r :\,"ltll'\ IT ii'\ ,ir\Y'i."l!'Tl<"T t .  

fi,., y<Ji.m,...-J lu,•·W•.ity J.'l�.)¥l',\1J .-... -At•.•b ,1.,; CvJ :u:�·,·o.i.1.1 F .U.'-11.lr: ,\UJ. Bu .. -iu,. -.,-., \V,1h.oi:. ,1.,; yl.i.>•U�,l !Ml'l fa 

1TAkillf, 1>;<!':I) lti,-..:•.:i Alt Attr.:irt1':"' ln<"Arir>1\ for h11Ail\AAAA,1. wtt .. th"r r"t.:iil ..,.,. illci11AtriAl. 

'Th<' C:it:,·i•."11\Tril T<"rneai:-ril , .• .,. h;i\Y.t.nliil T<"t.iil .,ad in iln•,trhlh,v,,...:: hnt t+.iot •.,�m11l,:I ;ik"'"' ill'\ hrtt<"r, • 
r.!utU:.,., xr.,J. 

Th<"rr h;i •. hr,';T ;i <!': ."ltll"l"l't<"tt cltnn, h,'c � .. ,itt, tll'\t r>TI�· tn ttr.rw lm�jtl,'c!"<.('.:: hnt ;ii�"'"' ti'\ r,.';fioi:1 th<"l·-.'; .,1 .... �.,tt�· 

Ui. lb•,ily, 

Th .. : ·  .. ,::."leniti,"lt· h:: 1 .:.1�1>: , < ,"l11Tdlt11.:1n lit\h Arrhnl .. u 1:Akl, •.hn,,.� .. ,,.� AT" rn1Tp .. tith�•.dth C'\th .. r er;,u 
,.'ll.i .. '> ... 

"\V,• h.1•,,.• •I Jl�.,up vJ p:·vk•wWu,.J:. ••,lw ,.w .t gn•.t.l juU m.tiul.tiui� ynig.1:u.,; IJ,:11. '.'lir.;,,J ,,., uur Uu-..Ui.•:-;-; 
<11)111tt1m\,r:, � ,,:.,11.:i:. -:.hn,•.'illf. hn�-i""'AA">� <"l\'"l""'N 1• ,i-lyth"rAl!l)11lci <ll)m" tn l'im a.f': .. n. • .-.l'rhnl,.r,i. ,_,id. 

Th .. :-.. AT .. •,):h(, hn•.iT;>-it1 th .. :-city, •.dth TQ.¢:11lnltltfut1rl\i� ...... 11:t.hit 1111re .. rHn1l At·,:l.1;,:r-�.-:.· 
r.!ih'� Sul·�. <I'> ..,,,..u .._� H ... l·bur fr,:iJtill ':'vub. .._,J:..,.�.,uul ,,.,,..) '>lu1·�. ,vu.i.i:;,c, ,,., ,,.,;,·u. 

"\l':-hnl<"t.i t.;iici tt.,'c T<"rr nt .,tt:litkm C'\t ..._.C'\nn't. �,'c!"Jionr;int .,tlci th<' bl!:inr:,•-.'c!: ('<")tni
nt iT •,hn\'"!': thM tt.,'c 

i.i1.Cr<1'>ln.t•:lun- i.:uµ11.1,,.,..,uo:uhdvJ:.,. b the dl·, - i.ii. •:lu.Ji:!Jt .._ 1n,•· lilor<1, .. , :1J1. •J IMJ"k i.u .1,1:·vvo:wo:ub-. u:,il!Jt 

thr, ;,ttci ,�ci f\';\'r nt1,'c tl\")tl\ tt.:-c , pr l\"l.';J"t t.;il� t;i,: hikr p.v.t.r,i h� ... \"Jt,';l"!': it1 ?M'I·;, h"lt. p.iitt C'\rl • 
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La Mirada Named Finalist for ‘Most Business-Friendly City’
By Rico Dizon

For the sixth consecutive year, La Mirada is a finalist for the “Most Business-Friendly City” award from the Los Angeles County 
Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC).

La Mirada’s low cost of doing business, business recognition program, and low crime rate were cited as reasons for its selection. 
For over 50 years the Cityhas worked closely with businesses to meet their needs and promote economic vitality.

“Businesses are an important part of La Mirada and we work to maintain positive relationships with the business community,” 
says City Manager designee Jeff Boynton. “Being named a six-time finalist for this award reflects La Mirada’s stability as an 
excellent business location.”

The City maintains positive communication with the business community by reaching out to business to discuss issues, resolve 
barriers to growth, identify expansion opportunities and recognize accomplishments.

This year, the City expanded its Business Recognition Program to highlight La Mirada business and community achievements at 
City Council meetings and City publications.

Several new businesses have chosen to open in La Mirada recently, including Walgreens Pharmacy at the renovated Crossroads 
Shopping Center on the corner of Imperial Highway and La Mirada Boulevard. A new 35,000 square foot Walmart Neighborhood 
Market is set to open at the shopping center this fall along with other improvements.

The LAEDC will announce its “Most Business Friendly City” award winner on November 14.
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Santa Monica Vies Again for Title of County’s Most Business-Friendly City
By Jason Islas
Staff Writer

October 17, 2013 -- For the second year in a row, Santa Monica is in the running to earn the title of “Most Business-Friendly” city in 
Los Angeles County.

Santa Monica will compete against four other cities -- Paramount, Glendora, Lancaster and Pico Rivera -- with populations over 50,000 
for the title, bestowed by the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation at the 18th Annual Eddy Awards next month.

“We’ll hear people sometimes say that it’s hard to do business in Santa Monica, but this points out that it’s not,” said Mayor Pam 
O’Connor. “Yes, we have standards, but businesses want to be here.”

She said that one thing that makes Santa Monica attractive to businesses is the “fair, comprehensible” process the City has for 
prospective business owners.

That, combined with state-of-the-art amenities like a dark fiber broadband network installed throughout the city, invite small and large 
businesses alike to set up shop here, she said.

“We have a global, mobile society,” she said. “Those kind of external changes have changed the world. It’s important to be 
nimble and responsive to those changes.” Carl Hansen, director of government affairs for the Chamber of Commerce, said, 
“The Chamber is super excited about it.”

He credited the close working relationship the Chamber has with City staff with contributing to Santa Monica’s success.

Each year since 2006, the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation has honored one of the County’s 88 cities for its 
work supporting the economic growth of the Los Angeles region.

Last year, Santa Monica made it to the finals for the first time, but eventually lost out to Whittier in East Los Angeles. That same year, 
the City of Duarte triumphed among those cities with less than 60,000 residents.

Other past winners in the population of 60,000 and up category include Long Beach in 2009, Alhambra in 2010 and West Covina 
in 2011.

The competition is just one way that the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation shores up the region’s economic 
vitality, which officials estimate generated more than $500 billion in economic activity in 2008.

In 2009, the Corporation took the lead in drafting the Los Angeles County Strategic Plan for Economic Development.

Within the plan, now in its third year of implementation, County officials call for municipalities to include economic development in their 
general plans, adopt “clear, reasonable and predictable processes for the development of land” and educate stakeholders on the value 
of promoting business-friendly environments.

Santa Monica Lookout
B e s t  l o c a l  s o u r c e  f o r  n e w s  a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n



L.A. County Finalists for 2013 Business-Friendly Cities

The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC) recently announced the finalists for its 2013 Most Busi-
ness-Friendly City in Los Angeles County award. The cities of Glendora, Lancaster, Paramount, Pico Rivera, and Santa Monica 
are finalists for the population 50,000 and over category, and the cities of Artesia, Bell Gardens, El Segundo, La Mirada, and San 
Gabriel are finalists in the population 50,000 and under category.

One winner from each category will be announced live at the 18th Annual Eddy Awards® on Thursday, November 14th, at the 
Beverly Hilton in Beverly Hills. Inaugurated in 1996, the Eddy Awards gala has become the most important economic develop-
ment award program in the state of California. In 2006, the LAEDC created the “business-friendly” award category to recognize 
cities within the County that are proactively promoting businessfriendly programs and services.

The finalists were selected based on the following criteria:

• Demonstrated commitment to economic development as a priority

• Excellence in programs and services designed to facilitate business entry, expansion, and retention

• Economic development activity over the past three years

• Competitive business tax rates and fee structures

• Availability of economic incentives

• Effective communication with and about business clients

Each of the finalists has created a business-friendly environment that encourages businesses to locate or expand in
their respective communities.

Cities With Populations of 50,000+

City of Glendora
Chris Jeffers
City Manager

The City of Glendora has been repeatedly included in the Kosmont-Rose Institute Cost of Doing Business Survey 
(Kosmont-Rose Survey) among the least expensive cities to conduct business in L.A. County. The City offers an 

online Business Resource Guide and permit system available 24/7, competitive fees and lease rates, business workshops, 
quality infrastructure, distinguished schools, and numerous parks and entertainment options. Glendora was a “Most Business 
Friendly City” finalist in 2012.



L.A. County Finalists for 2013 Business-Friendly Cities
Cities With Populations of 50,000+

City of Lancaster
Mark Bozigian
City Manager

With its pro-business attitude and approach to encouraging business growth, Lancaster has been recognized as 
one of the least expensive places to conduct business by the Kosmont-Rose Survey. The City’s economic stimulus package, 
streamlined permit process and reduced transaction fees have spurred economic, community and real estate development, 
including the award-winning downtown revitalization project, transforming the downtown area into a vibrant urban center, with 50 
new businesses and hundreds of new jobs. Lancaster was a 2006 “Most Business Friendly City” finalist and was named the 2007 
Most Business Friendly City in LA County.

City of Paramount
Linda Benedetti-Leal
City Manager

With its convenient proximity to four major freeways, low cost of doing business, numerous incentive programs and 
a business-friendly reputation, business is booming in Paramount. Among the City’s most highly-prized business friendly pro-
grams are: the City’s streamlined permit process; fasttracked approvals; and low licensing and permit fees relative to neighboring 
cities. Paramount’s new “Business Services” page on the City’s website includes online business licenses; available retail, office, 
and industrial locations for sale or lease; and no-cost business assistance resources. The City invests in its future with the Para-
mount Education Partnership, aiming to improve educational outcomes, increase per capita personal and median household in-
come levels, and provide businesses with prepared workforces. This is the first year Paramount has been a finalist for the “Most 
Business Friendly City in LA County” award.

City of Pico Rivera
Dr. Ronald Bates
City Manager

The City strives to continuously review, revisit and revise regulatory and entitlement process systems when they 
impede economic development and job creation. Pico Rivera’s Business Assistance Program includes outreach, work-

shops, site selection assistance, façade improvements, business surveys, online business resource center, and monthly newsletter 
advertising new businesses and local employment opportunities. Pico Rivera endeavors to provide counter approvals and responses 
to applicants within 24 hours, and the City is in the process of adopting a film-friendly ordinance. Pico Rivera was a finalist for the 
2012 “Most Business Friendly City in LA County” award.

(con’t.)



L.A. County Finalists for 2013 Business-Friendly Cities
Cities With Populations of 50,000+

City of Santa Monica
Rod Gould
City Manager

Santa Monica values its businesses, making support of businesses a top priority by offering exceptional incentives
and unparalleled accessibility. The City recently streamlined its planning and permitting process to make it less 

complicated. Other business friendly incentives include: business license waivers for struggling small businesses; direct financial 
assistance and reduced operating costs; and a downtown parking incentive. The City partners with public and private organiza-
tions to offer workforce training programs, site selection assistance, business workshops for small business owners, access to 
loans and financial assistance, and free one-on-one business consulting. Santa Monica was a 2012 “Most Business Friendly City 
in LA County” award finalist.

Cities With Populations of 50,000 And Under

The Eddy Awards were introduced by the LAEDC in 1996 to celebrate individuals 
and organizations that demonstrate exceptional contributions to positive economic 
development in the region. The Awards have grown to recognize cities for their 
business friendliness and, most recently, to distinguish educational institutions for 
their work advancing regional economic development goals. For more information 
about the Eddy Awards®, visit www.laedc.org/eddy. The LAEDC, the region’s 
premier economic development leadership organization, is a private, non-profit 
organization established in 1981 under section 501(c)(3). Its mission is to attract, 
retain, and grow business and jobs for the regions of Los Angeles County.

(con’t.)



Glendora Named Finalist As Business-Friendly City
Posted by Aaron Castrejon , October 30, 2013 at 12:00 PM

The City of Glendora was presented with a plaque and scroll honoring its 
being chosen as a finalist as “Most Business-Friendly City.”

The Los Angeles Economic Development Corporation presented the city 
with its plaque and scroll from the LAEDC and the Los Angeles County 
Board of Supervisors at the Oct. 22 City Council meeting.

Glendora is a finalist as a city with over 50,000 residents and is vying for the 
award along with Lancaster, Pico Rivera, Paramount and Santa Monica.

“Too often we hear from many businesses that it’s really hard to do business 
in California, it’s hard to do business in LA County. I want to say you guys 
are doing incredible things,” said Bob Machuca, LAEDC senior regional 
manager.

Machuca admired Glendora’s website, calling it interactive, full of information 
and noted how its permit process flowchart was a welcomed feature for new 
businesses.

This is the second year in a row Glendora was selected as a finalist for the 
award. Duarte won last year.

From the Web

Members of the Glendora City Council display 
their honorary scroll at the Oct. 22 City Council 
meeting.
Photo courtesy of the City of Glendora.



La Mirada named most business-friendly city
By Mike Sprague, Whittier Daily News
Saturday, November 23, 2013

LA MIRADA >> If you try, try and try again, you can succeed. Look at this city where for the past five years it was a runner-up for the 
most business friendly award from the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation.

But no more: La Mirada has won the award this year for cities with a population of less than 50,000 this year.

“It’s gratifying,” Mayor Steve De Ruse said. “We didn’t just keep nominating the same old thing. We kept trying to improve. Every year 
we would look at what we’re doing and how can we be better.” 

City Manager Jeff Boynton said La Mirada doesn’t have a utility users tax or high developer fees. The city also has business outreach 
efforts, including a business forum and brokers breakfast for industrial area real estate professionals.

“Shop! See! Splash!,” the city’s “Shop La Mirada” campaign, encourages shoppers to support La Mirada businesses by allowing them 
to redeem their shopping receipts for vouchers toward the purchase of La Mirada Theatre or Splash! Regional Aquatics Center tickets.

La Mirada was also selected based on the Kosmont-Rose Survey listing the city as an inexpensive place to conduct business. 
Councilman Larry Mowles said the award should help the city to attract new business.

“We have within our several retail centers some vacancies,” Mowles said.

“We would of course like to fill those vacancies,” he said. “This is one of those things that we can put out there. It’s a good feather in 
our cap.”

Among the vacancies are the former Toys “R” Us in the La Mirada Theatre Center.



Press – Lancaster earns Eddy for most business-friendly city
The City of Lancaster announced Friday that it was named “Most Business-Friendly City” 
at the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation’s 18th annual Eddy Awards 
Thursday evening.

Lancaster is the first city in the history of the program to have won the award twice, with its 
first win in 2007, according to the news release.

“We are deeply honored that an organization of this caliber has once again recognized 
Lancaster with this very prestigious award,” Mayor R. Rex Parris said in the release. “Since 
1996, LAEDC and its president, Bill Allen, have played a key role in many of Lancaster’s 
recent successes, including the attraction of BYD’s ebus and battery manufacturing 
facilities.”

The LAEDC is the premier economic development organization in Los Angeles County, 
since 1996 having helped retain or attract more than 190,000 annual jobs in the county 
with an estimated labor income of $11.8 billion.

During Thursday night’s ceremony, the City of La Mirada was also named Most Business- Friendly Smaller City, with a population 
under 50,000. 

“This year’s Most Business-Friendly Cities, Lancaster and La Mirada, understand that domestic and global competition for jobs, 
businesses and entire industries has never been fiercer,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC president and CEO. “The City of Lancaster 
vigorously competes by training its residents for tomorrow’s jobs, not for yesterday’s; by keeping costs and fees down to attract 
new businesses and jobs; and by supporting its start-up sector, which will drive the city’s economic growth in the future.”

The winners were selected based on criteria such as their ability to demonstrate a commitment to economic development 
as a priority; designing programs and services that facilitate business entry, expansion and retention; and a city’s economic 
development activity over the past three years. 

“Considered one of the least expensive places to conduct business by the Kosmont-Rose Survey, Lancaster’s economic stimulus 
package, streamlined permit process, and reduced transactions fees have spurred economic, community and real estate 
development,” a press release issued by theLAEDC stated. “The downtown revitalization project created a vibrant urban center 
with 50 new businesses and hundreds of new jobs.”

The Eddy Awards celebrate public and private excellence in LA County economic development, with the Most Business-Friendly 
City Award, and with the recognition of individuals and private organization honorees that demonstrate exceptional contributions 
to positive economic development in the region.



Lancaster: Most Business Friendly City
By MARK MADLER

Friday, November 15, 2013

Lancaster has been named one of L.A. County’s Most Business Friendly Cities by the Los Angeles County Economic 
Development Corp.

The Antelope Valley city received the Eddy Award in the category of cities with a population of greater than 50,000. The other 
finalists were Santa Monica, Glendora, Paramount, and Pico Rivera.

The 18th annual awards event took place Thursday evening at the Beverly Hilton in Beverly Hills, where La Mirada was 
recognized as the county’s most business friendly smaller city. 

The LAEDC noted Lancaster for keeping costs and fees down to attract new businesses, its downtown revitalization project that 
has created new jobs and a streamlined permit process.

LAEDC Chief Executive Bill Allen said that Lancaster and La Mirada understand that domestic and lobal competition for business 
and jobs has never been fiercer.

“The City of Lancaster vigorously competes by training its residents for tomorrow’s jobs, not for yesterday’s; and by supporting its 
start-up sector, which will drive the city’s economic growth in the future,” said Allen, in a prepared statement.

The LAEDC began the competition seven years ago to boost competition among the county’s 88 cities and stimulate economic 
development and job creation. Winners must demonstrate a commitment to economic development, show they are able to retain 
businesses and keep business taxes and fees competitive.

“We are truly honored,” said Lancaster Mayor R. Rex Parris. “We will continue to work side-by-side with our stellar business 
community to ensure that our city remains the Most Business-Friendly.”

Lancaster was previously recognized for the same award in 2007.



Lancaster and La Mirada Recognized as Los Angeles
County’s “Most Business-Friendly” Cities
Lancaster and La Mirada Recognized as Los Angeles County’s “Most Business-Friendly” 
Cities at 2013 LAEDC Eddy Awards

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) November 15, 2013

Tonight at the 18th annual Eddy Awards, the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation 
(LAEDC) recognized the City of Lancaster as the Most Business Friendly City with a population greater 
than 50,000 and the City of La Mirada as the Most Business Friendly City with a population under 50,000.

“This year’s Most Business Friendly Cities, Lancaster and La Mirada, understand that domestic and global competition for jobs, 
businesses and entire industries has never been fiercer,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC president and CEO. “The City of Lancaster 
vigorously competes by training its residents for tomorrow’s jobs, not for yesterday’s; by keeping costs and fees down to attract 
new businesses and jobs; and by supporting its start-up sector, which will drive the city’s economic growth in the future.” 

“Not to be outdone in this global competition, the City of La Mirada forcefully competes by developing and implementing its own 
strategic plan for economic development to increase investment and boost the city’s ability to attract and retain businesses and 
jobs; by institutionalizing a red tape to red carpet ethos that permeates all of its business-facing activities; and by rolling out the 
official welcome mat with city council members regularly visiting with community businesses. Both of these cities’ most business 
friendly best practices are ones that every LA County city serious about succeeding in this global competition would be well 
advised to replicate.”

Photos of the honorees are available at http://www.flickr.com/photos/laedc/sets/72157637393835614/.

The winners were selected based on the following criteria:

• Demonstrated commitment to economic development as a priority

• Programs and services designed to facilitate business entry, expansion, and retention

• Economic development activity over the past three years

• Competitive business tax rates and fee structures

• Availability of economic incentives

• Effective communication with and about business clients



 (con’t.)

Lancaster and La Mirada Recognized as Los Angeles
County’s “Most Business-Friendly” Cities
Lancaster and La Mirada Recognized as Los Angeles County’s “Most Business-Friendly” 
Cities at 2013 LAEDC Eddy Awards

City of Lancaster, 2013 Eddy Award winner in the population 50,000+ category:
Considered one of the least expensive places to conduct business by the Kosmont-Rose Survey, Lancaster’s economic 
stimulus package, streamlined permit process, and reduced transactions fees have spurred economic, community and real 
estate development. The downtown revitalization project created a vibrant urban center with 50 new businesses and hundreds 
of new jobs.

City of La Mirada, 2013 Eddy Award winner in the population under 50,000 category:
La Mirada develops and follows a strategic plan for economic development, and assists businesses with tax savings, low fees 
for business licenses and development, minimal red tape, quality customer service, expedited permit processing, and online 
business licenses. La Mirada was recognized in the Kosmont-Rose Survey as an inexpensive place to conduct business, and 
ranked 34th Best Place to Live in America by CNN and has achieved a low unemployment rate of 6%.

EDDY AWARD HONOREES
LAEDC also recognized three private sector honorees for their outstanding leadership in economic development throughout 
L.A. County; SpaceX, University of Southern California, and Yang Ho Cho. SpaceX designs, manufacturers, and launches the
world’s most advanced rockets and spacecraft. Founded in 2002 by Elon Musk, the company is revolutionizing space technology.
SpaceX continues to expand and create aerospace jobs in Los Angeles County, with nearly 3,000 local employees. SpaceX and
its highly skilled workers are reinforcing the reputation of Los Angeles County as a leader in innovation and aerospace ingenuity.

The University of Southern California (USC) is one of the world’s leading private research universities. An anchor institution 
in Los Angeles, a global center for arts, technology and international business, USC enrolls more international students than 
any other private research university in the U.S. USC is the largest private employer in the city of Los Angeles. The University 
recently launched The USC Village redevelopment -- the largest economic development project to be proposed in South L.A, 
which will generate approximately 12,000 new jobs, 4,000 construction-related, and 8,000 permanent.

Yang Ho Cho is the Chairman, CEO and major shareholder of the Hanjin Group, a global transportation conglomerate of 45 
companies in the aviation, maritime and ground transportation industries which includes Korean Air, Hanjin Shipping, Hanjin 
Transportation as well as ground handling companies, private educational institutions, and not-for-profit foundations. Mr. Cho 
is making a significant investment in the construction of a worldclass building at the site of the former Wilshire Grand hotel in 
downtown Los Angeles. It is estimated that the project will infuse $1 billion into the local economy, producing as many as 11,000 
temporary and 1,750 permanent jobs, and strengthening the region’s travel and tourism industry. The Eddys celebrate Yang Ho 
Cho’s personal connection with Los Angeles and his continuing and lasting positive influence on regional economic development.



Lancaster recognized
Only city to win the award the ‘Most Business-Friendly’ in L.A. County twice
OW Staff Writer

The city of Lancaster was named “Most Business-Friendly City” at the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation 
(LAEDC) 18th annual Eddy Awards this week. Lancaster is the first city in the history of the program to have won the award 
twice; its first win was in 2007.

“We are deeply honored that an organization of this caliber has once again recognized Lancaster with this very prestigious 
award,” said Mayor R. Rex Parris. “Since 1996, LAEDC and its president, Bill Allen, have played a key role in many of 
Lancaster’s recent successes, including the attraction of BYD’s e-bus and battery manufacturing facilities.”

The LAEDC is the premier economic development organization in Los Angeles County, and since 1996 has helped retain or 
attract more than 190,000 annual jobs in the county with an estimated labor income of $11.8 billion.

During the ceremony, the city of La Mirada was also named Most Business-Friendly Smaller City, with a population under 50,000.

“This year’s Most Business-Friendly Cities, Lancaster and La Mirada, understand that domestic and global competition for 
jobs, businesses and entire industries has never been fiercer,” said Allen, LAEDC president and CEO. “The city of Lancaster 
vigorously competes by training its residents for tomorrow’s jobs, not for yesterday’s; by keeping costs and fees down to attract 
new businesses and jobs; and by supporting its start-up sector, which will drive the city’s economic growth in the future.”

The winners were selected based on the following criteria:

• Demonstrated commitment to economic development as a priority

• Programs and services designed to facilitate business entry, expansion, and retention

• Economic development activity over the past three years

• Competitive business tax rates and fee structures

• Availability of economic incentives

• Effective communication with and about business clients



Lancaster recognized
Only city to win the award the ‘Most Business-Friendly’ in L.A. County twice
OW Staff Writer

“Considered one of the least expensive places to conduct business by the Kosmont-Rose Survey, Lancaster’s economic stimulus 
package, streamlined permit process, and reduced transactions fees have spurred economic, community and real estate 
development,” states a press release issued by the LAEDC. “The downtown revitalization project created a vibrant urban center 
with 50 new businesses and hundreds of new jobs.”

In addition to the Most Business-Friendly City Awards, the LAEDC also recognized three world-class private sector entities for 
their outstanding contributions to economic development in Los Angeles County: SpaceX, Yang Ho Cho, and USC.
SpaceX designs, manufacturers, and launches the world’s most advanced rockets and spacecraft. Founded in 2002 by Elon 
Musk, who also played an integral role in the creation of PayPal and currently holds key leadership positions with Tesla Motors 
and SolarCity, the company is revolutionizing space technology. SpaceX continues to expand and create aerospace jobs in Los 
Angeles County, with nearly 3,000 local employees. SpaceX and its highly skilled workers are reinforcing the reputation of Los 
Angeles County as a leader in innovation and aerospace ingenuity.

Yang Ho Cho is the chairman, CEO and major shareholder of the Hanjin Group, a global transportation conglomerate of 45 
companies in the aviation, maritime and ground transportation industries which include Korean Air, Hanjin Shipping, Hanjin 
Transportation as well as ground handling companies, private educational institutions, and not-for-profit foundations. Cho is 
making a significant investment in the construction of a world-class building at the site of the former Wilshire Grand hotel in 
downtown Los Angeles. It is estimated that the project will infuse $1 billion into the local economy, producing as many as 11,000 
temporary and 1,750 permanent jobs while strengthening the region’s travel and tourism industry.

USC is one of the world’s leading private research universities. An anchor institution in Los Angeles and a global center for arts, 
technology, and international business, USC enrolls more international students than any other private research university in the 
U.S. It is also the largest private employer in Los Angeles. The university recently launched the USC Village redevelopment, the 
largest economic development project to be proposed in South L.A, which will generate approximately 12,000 new jobs—4,000 
construction-related and 8,000 permanent.

“We are truly honored to have been recognized alongside such global titans of commerce and education as SpaceX, Yang Ho 
Cho, and the University of Southern California,” added Parris. “On behalf of the city of Lancaster, I would like to thank the LAEDC 
for organizing this world-class program and for honoring us with this prestigious award. We will continue to work side-by-side with 
our stellar business community to ensure that our city remains the most business-friendly.”

 (con’t.)



By MyAntelopeValley Staff
Lancaster Recognized Again as the “Most Business-Friendly City” 
by the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation

Saturday, November 30, 2013

The City of Lancaster was named “Most Business-Friendly City” at the Los Angeles County 
Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC’s) 18th annual Eddy Awards Thursday evening. 
Lancaster is the first city in the history of the program to have won the award twice, with its 
first win in 2007.

“We are deeply honored that an organization of this caliber has once again recognized 
Lancaster with this very prestigious award,” said Mayor R. Rex Parris. “Since 1996, LAEDC 
and its president, Bill Allen, have played a key role in many of Lancaster’s recent successes, 
including the attraction of BYD’s e-bus and battery manufacturing facilities.”

The LAEDC is the premier economic development organization in Los Angeles County, since 
1996 having helped retain or attract more than 190,000 annual jobs in the County with an 
estimated labor income of $11.8 billion.

During last night’s ceremony, the City of La Mirada wasalsonamed Most Business-Friendly 
Smaller City,with a population under 50,000.

“This year’s Most Business-Friendly Cities, Lancaster and La Mirada, understand that domestic and global competition for jobs, 
businesses and entire industries has never been fiercer,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC president and CEO. “The City of Lancaster 
vigorously competes by training its residents for tomorrow’s jobs, not for yesterday’s; by keeping costs and fees down to attract 
new businesses and jobs; and by supporting its start-up sector, which will drive the city’s economic growth in the future.”

The winners were selected based on the following criteria:
• Demonstrated commitment to economic development as a priority
• Programs and services designed to facilitate business entry, expansion, and retention
• Economic development activity over the past three years
• Competitive business tax rates and fee structures
• Availability of economic incentives
• Effective communication with and about business clients



By MyAntelopeValley Staff
Lancaster Recognized Again as the “Most Business-Friendly City” 
by the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation

“Considered one of the least expensive places to conduct business by the Kosmont-Rose Survey, Lancaster’s economic 
stimulus package, streamlined permit process, and reduced transactions fees have spurred economic, community and real estate 
development,” states a press release issued by the LAEDC. “The downtown revitalization project created a vibrant urban center 
with 50 new businesses and hundreds of new jobs.”

Along with the Most Business-Friendly City Awards, the LAEDC also recognized three world-class private sector entities for their 
outstanding contributions to economic development in Los Angeles County: SpaceX, Yang Ho Cho, and the University of Southern 
California.

SpaceX designs, manufacturers, and launches the world’s most advanced rockets and spacecraft. Founded in 2002 by Elon 
Musk, who also played an integral role in the creation of PayPal and currently holds key leadership positions with Tesla Motors 
and SolarCity, the company is revolutionizing space technology. SpaceX continues to expand and create aerospace jobs in 
Los Angeles County, with nearly 3,000 local employees. SpaceX and its highly skilled workers are reinforcing the reputation of 
Los Angeles County as a leader in innovation and aerospace ingenuity.

Yang Ho Cho is the Chairman, CEO and major shareholder of the Hanjin Group, a global transportation conglomerate of 45 
companies in the aviation, maritime and ground transportation industries which include Korean Air, Hanjin Shipping, Hanjin 
Transportation as well as ground handling companies, private educational institutions, and non-profit foundations. Mr. Cho is 
making a significant investment in the construction of a world-class building at the site of the former Wilshire Grand hotel in 
downtown Los Angeles. It is estimated that the project will infuse $1 billion into the local economy, producing as many as 
11,000 temporary and 1,750 permanent jobs while strengthening the region’s travel and tourism industry.

The University of Southern California (USC) is one of the world’s leading private research universities. An anchor institution in 
Los Angeles and a global center for arts, technology, and international business, USC enrolls more international students than any 
other private research university in the U.S. USC is also the largest private employer in the City of Los Angeles. The University 
recently launched The USC Village redevelopment, the largest economic development project to be proposed in South L.A, which 
will generate approximately 12,000 new jobs: 4,000 construction-related and 8,000 permanent.

“We are truly honored to have been recognized alongside such global titans of commerce and education as SpaceX, Yang Ho 
Cho, and the University of Southern California,” added Parris. “On behalf of the City of Lancaster, I would like to thank the LAEDC 
for organizing this world-class program and for honoring us with this prestigious award. We will continue to work side-by-side with 
our stellar business community to ensure that our city remains the Most Business-Friendly.”

(con’t.)



County's "Most Business Friendly" Cities at Eddys Awards
Alhambra wins top honors for cities with populations greater than 60,000, while Cerritos wins for cities with less than 60,000 residents

In the category of cities with less than 60,000 residents, the City of Cerritos rose to the challenge and took the top prize. Located in the 
heart of the Los Angeles Metro Area, Cerritos offers businesses a strategic location in a community with a solid fiscal position, exceptional 
services and a tradition of strong city leadership. The city provides fast-track permitting, is a "no/ low" property tax city with no utility user 
tax, and has two redevelopment project areas, and a business retention and expansion program.

The city's economic development priorities are taken from their Economic Development Strategic Plan that focuses efforts to ensure the 
success of existing businesses. A city ombudsman escorts businesses through the complexities of local, regional, state and federal 
agencies and regulations. 
Cerritos is committed to providing a well planned, safe, and attractive community for its businesses that improve the economic climate and 
that also maintain a high quality of life for its residents. The city is home to the world's first and most successful regional auto mall, the 
Cerritos Auto Square and was a finalist in 2007 and 2008.

"We're delighted to present our fifth annual award to these very deserving cities," said Bill Allen, LAEDC president and CEO. "The cities of 
Alhambra and Cerritos best represent what can be achieved when our city governments work side by side with the business community to 
create business-friendly environments where quality jobs can grow. 

Each year, this competition reveals that more and more cities are being proactive in their efforts to retain and attract quality jobs and 
businesses in their communities. The ability and commitment of our local governments to attract and retain good jobs is absolutely 
essential if our region is to regain its economic vitality and sustain our quality of life in the future."



Lancaster and La Mirada Named County’s
Most Business-Friendly Cities
By HOWARD FINE
Friday, November 15, 2013

Lancaster and La Mirada were named the most business-friendly cities in Los Angeles County by the county’s economic 
development organization.

At its annual awards gala on Thursday, the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corp. named Lancaster as the most 
business-friendly city with a population over 50,000, while La Mirada was chosen the most business-friendly among cities with 
fewer than 50,000 people.

The LAEDC began the most business-friendly cities contest seven years ago as a way to boost competition among the 
county’s 88 cities to stimulate economic development and job creation. Winners must demonstrate a commitment to economic 
development, show they keep business costs low and retain companies.

“This year’s most business-friendly cities – Lancaster and La Mirada – understand that domestic and global competition for jobs, 
businesses and entire industries has never been fiercer,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC chief executive. 

This is the second time Lancaster has won the most business-friendly city award; the first time was in 2007.

Also receiving awards at the organization’s annual gala were: Space X Chief Executive Elon Musk; USC, for its massive Village 
redevelopment project; and Yang Ho Cho, chief executive of the Hanjin Group, which is investing more than $1 billion in a new 
office/condo tower on the site of the former Wilshire Grand Hotel in downtown Los Angeles.



Lancaster: LA County’s Most Business Friendly City
LANCASTER – The City of Lancaster was named “Most Business-Friendly City” at the Los Angeles County Economic
Development Corporation’s 18th annual Eddy Awards. Lancaster is the first city in the history of the program to have won the
award twice, with its first win in 2007, city officials announced in a news release.

“We are deeply honored that an organization of this caliber has once again recognized Lancaster with this very prestigious
award,” said Mayor R. Rex Parris. “Since 1996, LAEDC and its president, Bill Allen, have played a key role in many of
Lancaster’s recent successes, including the attraction of BYD’s e-bus and battery manufacturing facilities.”
The LAEDC is the premier economic development organization in Los Angeles County, since 1996 having helped retain or
attract more than 190,000 annual jobs in the County with an estimated labor income of $11.8 billion.
During last night’s ceremony, the City of La Mirada was also named Most Business-Friendly Smaller City, with a population
under 50,000.

“This year’s Most Business-Friendly Cities, Lancaster and La Mirada, understand that domestic and global competition for
jobs, businesses and entire industries has never been fiercer,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC president and CEO. “The City of
Lancaster vigorously competes by training its residents for tomorrow’s jobs, not for yesterday’s; by keeping costs and fees
down to attract new businesses and jobs; and by supporting its start-up sector, which will drive the city’s economic growth in
the future.”

The winners were selected based on the following criteria:
Demonstrated commitment to economic development as a priority
Programs and services designed to facilitate business entry, expansion, and retention
Economic development activity over the past three years
Competitive business tax rates and fee structures
Availability of economic incentives
Effective communication with and about business clients

“Considered one of the least expensive places to conduct business by the Kosmont-Rose Survey, Lancaster’s economic
stimulus package, streamlined permit process, and reduced transactions fees have spurred economic, community and real
estate development,” states a press release issued by the LAEDC. “The downtown revitalization project created a vibrant
urban center with 50 new businesses and hundreds of new jobs.”

“On behalf of the City of Lancaster, I would like to thank the LAEDC for organizing this world-class program and for honoring
us with this prestigious award,” stated Parris. “We will continue to work side-by-side with our stellar business community to
ensure that our city remains the Most Business-Friendly.”
(Information via press release from the city of Lancaster.)



Duarte and Whittier Named Most Business Friendly
By HOWARD FINE  Friday, November 9, 2012

Duarte and Whittier have been named as L.A. County’s most business-friendly cities.

The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation announced the two cities in eastern Los Angeles County as the 
winners of the most business-friendly cities award at a ceremony Thursday night. Duarte won in the small cities category and 
Whittier won in the large cities category.

“Both cities stand out as model communities in Los Angeles County by proactively engaging and working with businesses and the 
private sector to create jobs for their residents,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC chief executive.

The LAEDC started the most business-friendly cities award in 2006 as a way to get cities to compete to be more welcoming to 
business. The winners are selected based on their commitment to economic development, the quality of their programs to assist 
business entry, expansion and retention and low business tax rates and fee structures.



Duarte and Whittier recognized as `Most Business Friendly' 
By Sandra T. Molina, SGVN 
twitter.com/molinasgvn
Posted:   11/09/2012 05:33:59 PM PST
Updated:   11/09/2012 08:50:51 PM PST

LOS ANGELES - The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC) named Whittier, in the large city catego-
ry, and Duarte, in the small city category, as its Most Business Friendly Cities Thursday at the 17th annual Eddy Awards at the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel.

Since 2006, the LAEDC has recognized cities within the county that are ardently promoting business-friendly programs and 
services in the interest of attracting and retaining good quality jobs for their residents.

"We are delighted to recognize the cities of Whittier and Duarte with this year's Eddy Award," said LAEDC President and CEO Bill 
Allen. "Both cities stand out as model communities in Los Angeles County by proactively engaging and working with businesses 
and the private sector to create jobs for their residents."

This was the third time each city has been nominated.

Whittier, in the 60,000 and over population category, was recognized for its unique history and the way it works with local mer-
chants and entrepreneurs to provide new opportunities, preserve its historic commercial shopping district, and maintain a healthy 
balance of social, civic and business activity.



Duarte and Whittier recognized as `Most Business Friendly' 
By Sandra T. Molina, SGVN 
twitter.com/molinasgvn
Posted:   11/09/2012 05:33:59 PM PST
Updated:   11/09/2012 08:50:51 PM PST

"We're very happy for the recognition," Whittier City Manager Jeff Collier said.

"The City Council has been committed to working with businesses, especially during these difficult financial times," he added. 
"This is confirmation we are focused in the right direction."

Duarte was selected in the 60,000 and under population category.

It was recognized for having a business friendly approach, and a history of exhibiting programs and practices that make its 
community a great place to do business, live and work, according to the LAEDC.

The group specifically pointed to Duarte's filming ordinance, which made it one of the first cities to adopt the California Film 
Commission's Model Ordinance and Guidelines for Best Practices in Film Regulations and Policies.

"It's a reflection of what we have done as a community to make businesses stronger," Duarte Mayor John Fasana, said of 
the award.

He said that there is an enduring relationship between city hall and commerce.

"We have to show those men and women who put up their own capital that we support them," Fasana said. "Regulations are 
necessary, but we need to be fair in the process and not set up obstacles."

The winners were selected based on many criteria including: showing their commitment to economic development as a priority, 
excellence in programs and services designed to facilitate business entry and expansion, and retention of businesses in the city.

sandra.molina@sgvn.com
562-567-7536

(con’t.)



Six SGV cities up for business friendly awards 
By Kevin Smith, SGVN 
Posted: 08/09/2012 03:31:19 PM PDT

Six San Gabriel Valley cities are in the running to receive Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles County awards.

The honors are scheduled to be given out Nov. 8 by the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corp. as part of the organi-
zation's 17th Annual Eddy Awards.

Baldwin Park, Pico Rivera and Whittier are among the finalists in the category of cities with a population of 60,000 or more, and 
Duarte, Glendora and La Mirada are competing among the cities with fewer than 60,000 residents.

The finalist selections were based on a variety of factors, including a demonstrated commitment to economic development as a 
priority, excellence in programs and services that foster business expansion, and retention, and economic development over the 
past three years.

Baldwin Park and Pico Rivera are Most Business Friendly City finalists for the first time, and Whittier has been a finalist for the 
three years.

The LAEDC notes that Baldwin Park is committed to excellent customer service, with efficient city staff and a streamlined license 
and permit process. The city also maintains relatively low property tax, utility user tax and transient occupancy tax rates, the 
LAEDC said.

"We are very excited about being a finalist," Baldwin Park City Manager V.J. Singhal said. "In these tough times we're very proud 
to do whatever we can to help businesses, and it's nice to be recognized." 

Singhal said the city also makes businessesaware of Southern California Edison's direct-install program, which allows companies 
to receive incentives for exchanging older appliances and lighting for more energy efficient equipment.



Six SGV cities up for business friendly awards 
By Kevin Smith, SGVN 
Posted: 08/09/2012 03:31:19 PM PDT

Pico Rivera has been highlighted for a number of business-friendly programs, including a business assistance program 
with regular business outreach, business workshops, site selection assistance, business surveys and an online business 
resource center.

Whittier works with local merchants and entrepreneurs to provide new opportunities, and the city's many business incentives and 
special zones are used to attract, retain, and expand businesses and jobs.

Duarte, a Most Business Friendly City finalist for the past two years, was one of the first cities in L.A County to amend its filming 
ordinance to help keep film and TV productions here in California.

The city also hosts job fairs and supports quarterly business seminars on topics such as business management and
website development.

Glendora determined that one of the central tasks in helping businesses is making sure the community looks and feels attractive to 
customers and employees. The city also places a high priority on quality infrastructure and public safety.

La Mirada, ranked among the Best Places to Live in America, according to CNN and Money Magazine, works closely with local 
businesses as "Partners in Progress" through the city website, electronic newsletters, surveys and on-site visits.

The Eddy Awards were established by the LAEDC in 1996 to celebrate people and organizations that demonstrate exceptional 
contributions to positive economic development in the region.

kevin.smith@sgvn.com
626-962-8811, Ext. 2701

(con’t.)



Glendora Named One of County's Most Business-Friendly Cities
Five cities are in the running for the county-wide award.   August 9, 2011

Glendora has earned the distinction of being named one of Los Angeles County’s most business- friendly cities.

The city was one of five finalists for the 2012 Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles County award from the Los Angeles 
County Economic Development Corporation.

Glendora qualified for the category of cities with a population under 60,000.

Other cities in the running for the award include Commerce, Duarte, El Segundo and La Mirada.

Glendora city officials pointed to the city’s Economic Development Plan that “facilitates business entry, retention, and effective 
communication” as one of the reasons for Glendora’s recent recognition.

“We are honored that an outstanding organization such as LAEDC has recognized Glendora in this way,” said Glendora Mayor 
Gene Murabito in a press statement. “It is proof that our programs and policies that make Glendora a great place to work, live and 
play are hitting the mark and truly making a difference in our community.”

This is the first year Glendora has been named one of the finalists for the award. The winner will be announced at the 17th Annual 
Eddy Award Thursday, Nov. 8, at the Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills.



Glendora one of five finalists for `business-friendly' award 
By J.D. Velasco, SGVN 
Posted: 08/09/2012 01:25:58 PM PDT

GLENDORA - The city is in the running to be named one of Los Angeles County's most business-friendly cities for 2012. 

Glendora is one of five cities with a population less than 60,000 named as finalists for the Most Business-Friendly City award by 
the Los Angeles Economic Development Corporation. 

Glendora is competing for the award with Commerce, Duarte, El Segundo and La Mirada. This is Glendora's first time as a finalist.

The winner of the award will be announced at a ceremony on Nov. 8 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills.



Glendale a Finalist for Business Friendly City Award
Thursday, August 9, 2012

The City of Glendale is a finalist for a 2012 Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles Award, the third time it has earned 
that distinction.

The award is presented by the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corp. to cities with an environment that encourages 
businesses to locate or expand in their respective communities.

In the population 60,000 and over category Glendale is competing against Baldwin Park, Pico Rivera and Santa Monica.

Glendale was named a finalist for integrating economic development into the city’s general plan with a focus on developing a 
diverse, sustainable business base. For major business projects, the city has a concierge service team that includes the Planning, 
Building and Safety, Fire and Traffic departments.

Business centers in Glendale include the Brand Boulevard of Cars, shopping centers Glendale Galleria and Americana at Brand, 
and the industrial San Fernando Road Corridor.

Glendale was a finalist in 2008 and 2011.

The Most Business Friendly City Award – known as the Eddy Award – will be presented on Nov. 8 at the Beverly Hilton 
in Beverly Hills.

Mark R. Madler



Six SGV cities up for business friendly awards 
By Kevin Smith, SGVN 
Posted: 08/09/2012 03:31:19 PM PDT

Six San Gabriel Valley cities are in the running to receive Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles County awards.

The honors are scheduled to be given out Nov. 8 by the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corp. as part of the organi-
zation's 17th Annual Eddy Awards.

Baldwin Park, Pico Rivera and Whittier are among the finalists in the category of cities with a population of 60,000 or more, and 
Duarte, Glendora and La Mirada are competing among the cities with fewer than 60,000 residents.

The finalist selections were based on a variety of factors, including a demonstrated commitment to economic development as a 
priority, excellence in programs and services that foster business expansion, and retention, and economic development over the 
past three years.

Baldwin Park and Pico Rivera are Most Business Friendly City finalists for the first time, and Whittier has been a finalist for the 
three years.

The LAEDC notes that Baldwin Park is committed to excellent customer service, with efficient city staff and a streamlined license 
and permit process. The city also maintains relatively low property tax, utility user tax and transient occupancy tax rates, the 
LAEDC said.

"We are very excited about being a finalist," Baldwin Park City Manager V.J. Singhal said. "In these tough times we're very proud 
to do whatever we can to help businesses, and it's nice to be recognized." 

Singhal said the city also makes businessesaware of Southern California Edison's direct-install program, which allows companies 
to receive incentives for exchanging older appliances and lighting for more energy efficient equipment..



Six SGV cities up for business friendly awards 
By Kevin Smith, SGVN 
Posted: 08/09/2012 03:31:19 PM PDT

Pico Rivera has been highlighted for a number of business-friendly programs, including a business assistance program 
with regular business outreach, business workshops, site selection assistance, business surveys and an online business 
resource center.

Whittier works with local merchants and entrepreneurs to provide new opportunities, and the city's many business incentives and 
special zones are used to attract, retain, and expand businesses and jobs.

Duarte, a Most Business Friendly City finalist for the past two years, was one of the first cities in L.A County to amend its filming 
ordinance to help keep film and TV productions here in California.

The city also hosts job fairs and supports quarterly business seminars on topics such as business management and
website development.

Glendora determined that one of the central tasks in helping businesses is making sure the community looks and feels attractive to 
customers and employees. The city also places a high priority on quality infrastructure and public safety.

La Mirada, ranked among the Best Places to Live in America, according to CNN and Money Magazine, works closely with local 
businesses as "Partners in Progress" through the city website, electronic newsletters, surveys and on-site visits.

The Eddy Awards were established by the LAEDC in 1996 to celebrate people and organizations that demonstrate exceptional 
contributions to positive economic development in the region.

kevin.smith@sgvn.com
626-962-8811, Ext. 2701

(con’t.)



What L.A. County Cities are Best for Business?
By HOWARD FINE  Thursday, August 9, 2012

Ten cities in Los Angeles County have been picked as finalists for the annual business-friendly city competition, the Los Angeles 
County Economic Development Corp. announced Wednesday.

The LAEDC picked Baldwin Park, Glendale, Pico Rivera, Santa Monica and Whittier as finalists in the category of cities with at 
least 60,000 people. Commerce, Duarte, El Segundo, Glendora and La Mirada are finalists in the small city category.

One winner from each category will be announced at an awards banquet in November.

Of the 10 finalists, Baldwin Park, Glendora, Pico Rivera and Santa Monica are first-timers. Santa Monica’s finalist designation 
is somewhat surprising given its reputation as a high-cost city that has in the past tangled with various businesses or industries.

The LAEDC launched the most business-friendly city awards in 2006 to recognize cities that had done the most to promote 
business-friendly programs and services; El Segundo won that first year. Since then, finalists and winners have included the 
recognition in their marketing campaigns to bring more businesses to their cities.



Baldwin Park Named Among Best Places To Do Business
The city was named as a finalist in the annual contest made by the Los Angeles County Economic Development 
Corporation. 5:01 am

Baldwin Park is among the 10 cities named as the "friendliest" for business, according to the Los Angeles County Economic 
Development Corporation. 

The LAEDC picked Baldwin Park as finalist among others cities like, Glendale, Pico Rivera, Santa Monica and Whittier in the 
category of cities with at least 60,000 people.

Commerce, Duarte, El Segundo, Glendora and La Mirada are finalists in the small city category.

This is the first time that Baldwin Park is chosen among the finalists. The winner from each category will be announced 
on November.

In 2006, the LAEDC created the “business-friendly” award category to recognize cities within the County that are proactively 
promoting business-friendly programs and services.

According to the LAEDC Baldwin Park’s economic efforts have been focused on creating opportunities, improving quality of life, 
and attracting new industries and businesses to the City.

"Baldwin Park is a full-service City and is committed to excellent customer service, with efficient City staff, a streamlined license 
and permit process to meet customer’s timelines relatively low property tax, utility user tax, and transient occupancy tax rates." 
said the LAEDC in a statement.



Monrovia vies for Most Business Friendly City Award

 MONROVIA - Monrovia is a third-time finalist for the 2011 Most Business Friendly City award and city officials say they are playing 
to win.

Monrovia is one of five finalists competing for the annual Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation title for cities of 
less than 60,000 residents. Duarte, Commerce, Gardena and La Mirada are also vying for that honor.

For cities with populations of at least 60,000, the finalists are Burbank, Carson, Glendale, Torrance, West Covina and Whittier.

Monrovia gets businesses through its review process "as quick or more quickly as anyone else," City Manager Scott Ochoa said. 
But now it has an economic development action plan that synthesizes its various programs into one user-friendly document, which 
expresses the city's competitive advantage, he said.

"We are hopeful that that is the final missing piece for our application for this tremendous award," Ochoa said. "We have worked 
very hard to be business friendly. It's nice to be recognized as a finalist but we play to win."

The City Council approved its "Economic Development Action Plan" in 2010, which focuses on ways to attract and keep businesses 
and developed a comprehensive marketing strategy. Officials also recently launched the Online Business Resource Center, which 
helps guide existing and future business owners to grow and open businesses in the city.

Read more: Monrovia vies for Most Business Friendly City award - Whittier Daily News 
http://www.whittierdailynews.com/ci_18965278#ixzz1ushjr0N3



West Covina finalist for Most Business-Friendly City award
Posted:   11/03/2011 10:26:17 AM PDT

WEST COVINA - West Covina is a finalist for the Los Angels County Economic Development Corporation's 
2011 Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles County award.

The cities of Burbank, Carson, Glendale, Torrance, West Covina and Whittier are finalists for the population 
60,000 and over category. The cities of Commerce, Duarte, Gardena, La Mirada, and Monrovia are finalists in 
the population 60,000 and under category.

One winner from each category will be announced live at the 16th Annual Eddy Awards at 7:30 p.m. tonight at 
the Beverly Hilton, 9876 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills.

Inaugurated in 1996, the Eddy Awards gala has become the most important economic development award 
program in the state.

In 2006, the LAEDC created the "business-friendly" award category to recognize cities within the county that are 
proactively promoting business-friendly programs and services. 



West Covina, Monrovia win Most Business-Friendly City award
Posted:   11/04/2011 10:05:37 AM PDT

LOS ANGELES - West Covina and Monrovia on Thursday were chosen 2011's most business-friendly cities in Los Angeles County 
by the Economic Development Corporation during the Eddy Awards gala.

West Covina competed against the cities of Burbank, Carson, Glendale, Torrance, West Covina and Whittier in the population 
60,000 and over category.

Monrovia faced competition from the cities of Commerce, Duarte, Gardena and La Mirada in the population 60,000 and under 
category.

Inaugurated in 1996, the Eddy Awards gala has become the most important economic development award program in the state.

In 2006, the LAEDC created the "business-friendly" award category to recognize cities within the county that are proactively promot-
ing business-friendly programs and services.

Read more: http://www.pasadenastarnews.com/news/ci_19264787#ixzz1ushDpOgt



Monday, November 7, 2011
Monrovia Honored as County's Most Business Friendly Small City

Monrovia won the award for most business-friendly small city given by the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation 
(LAEDC) in a ceremony in Beverly Hills. 

The third time was a charm for Monrovia in the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation's "Eddy Awards" banquet 
last week, where the city was named the most business friendly small city in the county for 2011.

Nominated twice before, Monrovia capitalized on its latest "Eddy" nomination in a competition that measures the business friendly 
policies of large and small cities in the county.

"This is an award that is coveted by every city that displays leadership in economic development, and it is a testimonial to our com-
mitment towards attracting and retaining businesses which provide quality jobs for our residents,” said Councilman Joe Garcia in a 
prepared statment.

Monrovia competed against Commerce, Duarte, Gardena and La Mirada in the category of cities with populations under 60,000, 
taking home the top prize in Thursday's ceremony. West Covina was named the most business friendly large city.

Monrovia was also a finalist in 2008 and 2010, when it lost out to Cerritos.



Wednesday, November 16, 2011
Duarte Council Loses Bet, Must Wear 'Blinged' Monrovia Garb

The Monrovia and Duarte city councils had a friendly wager on which town would win the award for being the county's most busi-
ness friendly city. Duarte lost.

Sometime soon, Duarte city council members Tzeitel Paras-Caracci, Lois Gaston, Margaret Finlay, John Fasana and Phil Reyes 
must dine out in a local restaurant while wearing shirts celebrating the triumph of Monrovia.

The council members lost a friendly wager to their counterparts in Monrovia over the Los Angeles Count Economic Development 
Corporation's "Most Business Friendly City" award. Both cities were nominated in the category of towns with populations of 60,000 
or less. Monrovia took home the top prize.

"In the very near future, we’ll be having lunch or dinner with the City Council members of Duarte and we’ll be proud to see them 
wearing Monrovia T-shirts," Mayor Mary Ann Lutz said at Tuesday's regular city council meeting. ...



Most Business Friendly Cities 2011

The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC) announced this year’s winners of its Most Business-Friendly 
City in Los Angeles County competition at the 16th annual Eddy Awards at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, naming West Covina winner in 
the population 60,000 and over category, and Monrovia in the population 60,000 and under category.

West Covina: The City’s General Plan Economic Development Element includes business-friendly processes such as: streamlining 
the entitlement process, over-the-counter approvals for select permits, expedited plan checks and permits for a fee, staff available to 
discuss plan/permit applications, design review committee and an ombudsman program.  West Covina was a finalist for this award 
in 2010.

Monrovia offers financial relocation assistance, lease/tenant subsidies, broker bounties, the Old Town business development assis-
tance and facade improvement programs, two redevelopment project areas, no utility user tax assessment and regionally low city 
fees.  Monrovia was a finalist in 2008 and 2010.

Inaugurated in 1996, the Eddy Awards gala has become one of the most important economic development award programs in the 
state of California, and is attended by more than 600 of the region’s business, government and education leaders.  In 2006, the 
LAEDC created the Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles County award category to recognize cities within the County that are 
proactively promoting business-friendly programs and services in the interest of attracting and retaining good quality jobs for their 
residents.



Whittier and Duarte Most Friendly Cities

The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC) announced this year’s winners of its Most Business-Friendly 
City in Los Angeles County competition live at the 17th annual Eddy Awards at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, naming Whittier winner in the 
population 60,000 and over category, and Duarte in the population 60,000 and under category.

In 2006, the LAEDC created the Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles County award category to recognize cities within the 
County that are proactively promoting business-friendly programs and services in the interest of attracting and retaining good quality 
jobs for their residents.

“We are delighted to recognize the cities of Whittier and Duarte with this year’s Eddy Award,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC President and 
CEO.  “Both cities stand out as model communities in Los Angeles County by proactively engaging and working with businesses and 
the private sector to create jobs for their residents.  Each year, this competition reveals that more and more cities in the county are 
proactively implementing strategies that are in alignment with L.A. County’s first-ever Strategic Plan for Economic Development that 
will ensure a strong, diverse and sustainable economy for L.A. County.

60,000 and Over Category: City of Whittier

The City of Whittier values its unique history and works with local merchants and entrepreneurs to provide new opportunities, preserve 
its historic commercial shopping district, and maintain a healthy balance of social, civic and business activity. Whittier’s significant 
investment and policies designed to support businesses have resulted in millions of dollars of private investment and business growth.

The City’s film friendly ordinance makes filming easy, resulting in commercials, made-for-cable movies and major motion pictures, such 
as Disturburbia and the Back to the Future Trilogy filmed in the City.

Through the Gateway Cities Council of Governments, Whittier has supported the LA County Strategic Plan for Economic Development, 
led by the LAEDC. Whittier was a “Most Business Friendly City” finalist in 2009, 2010 and 2011.



Whittier and Duarte Most Friendly Cities

60,000 and Under Category: City of Duarte

Duarte has a history of a business friendly approach and exhibits its business friendly approach with programs and practices that make 
its community a great place to do business live and work.

In the past year, Duarte has amended its Filming Ordinance by becoming one of the first cities to adopt the California Film Commis-
sion’s Model Ordinance and Guidelines for Best Practices in Film Regulations and Policies; in response to the voices of local struggling 
businesses, the City adopted a 12-month suspension of Code Enforcement on selected temporary sign regulations.

The City of Duarte has a pro-business attitude mindset that is shared by its entire staff and is driven by the overarching desire to 
encourage economic development, bolster the city’s economy, and create a better Duarte for residents and employees alike. Through 
the San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments, the City has shown their support for the LA County Economic Development Strategic 
Plan. Duarte was a “Most Business Friendly City in LA County” award Finalist in 2010 and 2011.

For more information about the Eddy Awards®, visit www.laedc.org/eddy.
The LAEDC, the region’s premier economic development leadership organization, is a private, non-profit public benefit 
organization established in 1981.

(con’t.)
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(con’t) “Without those changes, I don’t think we’re a finalist this year,” Gordon said in September.

Swayze acknowledged last night that the permitting process in Long Beach can be challenging.

“We’re not a city of 15,000, so we can’t do permits in 30 minutes,” he said.

"The annual recognition for this coveted award came down to six finalists for the Large City category", said Dennis Lord, 
public affairs manager for So Calif. Gas Company and one of a dozen judges for this award. "In the end, Long Beach 
prevailed and the build up included some friendly competition from the City of Downey. Following the dinner, Downey 
Mayor Mario Guerra graciously congratulated Vice Mayor Val Lerch for their win."

Disclosure: LBPOST.com co-founder Shaun Lumachi is a government affairs advisor to the Long Beach Area Chamber 
of Commerce.
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County's "Most Business Friendly" Cities at Eddys Awards
Alhambra wins top honors for cities with populations greater than 60,000, while Cerritos wins for cities with less than 60,000 residents

LOS ANGELES, CA, November 12, 2010 /24-7PressRelease/ -- The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC) 
today announced the cities of Alhambra and Cerritos as the winners of its annual "Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles County" 
competition at its 15th Annual Eddy Awards. Inaugurated in 1996, the Eddy Awards gala has become the most important economic 
development award program in the state of California, and is attended by more than 600 leaders from the business, government, and 
education communities. 

The City of Alhambra took the top honors as the most business-friendly city in L.A. County for the cities with more than 60,000 residents. 
Located eight miles east of downtown Los Angeles, Alhambra is often referred to as the "Gateway to the San Gabriel Valley." The city 
offers a favorable combination of housing, business, employment and recreational opportunities. Alhambra's Economic Development 
Element in its General Plan provides a blueprint to sustain and grow commerce and businesses including industrial and central business 
district project areas, financial assistance in redevelopment areas, land acquisition, negotiated sales, lease agreements with an option to 
purchase, rent subsidy, and rebates. 

The business-friendly assistance Alhambra offers to businesses starts with the help and wealth of information found on the city's website 
and extends to its timely customer service and modest and reasonable rates charged for business license and utility user tax and fees. 

In partnership with the Alhambra Chamber of Commerce and Downtown Association, Alhambra hosts several programs each year to 
boost local businesses such as its Summer Jubilee and Taste of Alhambra. The recent Downtown make-over project included cityscape 
beautifying and free façade painting to businesses and restaurants in the area. The redevelopment efforts of Alhambra and its Redevelop-
ment Agency have resulted in favorable impacts on the local economy by boosting property values, eliminating blight, and providing 
employment as well as new shopping, dining, and entertainment uses for the residents and the region. Alhambra was named a finalist in 
2009, its first time entering the competition.



October 4, 2010 

Alhambra is one of seven San Gabriel Valley cities that the Los Angeles County Economic Development 
Corporation named a finalist for most business friendly city. Twelve cities in total were named.

The reasons that Alhambra was chosen were the following:

"Alhambra offers a favorable combination of housing, business, employment and recreational opportunities. 
Alhambra’s Economic Development Element in its General Plan provides a blueprint to sustain and grow 
commerce and businesses including industrial and central business district project areas, financial assis-
tance in redevelopment areas, land acquisition, negotiated sales, lease agreements with an option to 
purchase, rent subsidy, and rebates. Alhambra was also named a finalist in 2009." 

 “All of this year’s finalists have made economic development and job creation a top priority,” said LAEDC 
president and CEO, Bill Allen.  “This year, we received more applications from cities throughout the County 
than in any other year in the award’s history. These cities understand that having healthy, vibrant and 
prosperous communities depend on attracting, retaining and growing businesses which are so critical to 
sustaining our economic vitality and quality of life.”

Alhambra Source is awaiting a response as to how many cities in total applied this year.



SGV cities deemed most business friendly in county 

By Erick Galindo Staff Writer 
Posted: 10/04/2010 06:35:13 PM PDT

The San Gabriel Valley boasts seven of the 12 most business friendly cities in Los Angeles County, according to the Los 
Angeles County Economic Development Corp. 

On Monday the LAEDC announced the finalists for its 2010 Most Business-Friendly City in L.A. County award. Alhambra, 
West Covina and Whittier are finalists for the population 60,000-and-over category. Carson, Downey and Torrance are also 
up for the award. 

Azusa, Duarte, La Mirada and Monrovia are finalists in the under-60,000 category, along with the cities of Cerritos and 
Commerce. 

Each finalist city was selected based on its commitment to economic development, with programs and services designed to 
facilitate business entry, expansion and retention. 

This is the third year in a row that La Mirada has emerged as a finalist. Thomas Robinson, La Mirada's city manager, said 
the city works hard to ensure that the more than 1,000 businesses operating in La Mirada are comfortable in their relation-
ship with the city government. 

"What we've been doing for a number of years is working very hard to be business friendly," Robinson said. "We make it a 
priority to be accessible and responsive in order to keep companies here." 

It's the second year in a row for Alhambra and Whittier. 

"It shows that the city council has made working with businesses a high priority," said Jeff Collier, Whittier's director of has 
recognized this and has been working to understand and meet business needs." 
Julio Fuentes, Alhambra's city manager, said his community is honored to be included in the listing of cities that are 
respected for their business- friendly reputation. He added that Alhambra does a number of things to help attract new 
businesses. 



Three cities in the Greater Long Beach area—although not Long Beach, itself, this year—are among 12 finalists for Eddy 
Awards in the 2010 Most Business-Friendly City competition sponsored by the Los Angeles County Economic Development 
Corporation (LAEDC).

Representatives of Cerritos, Downey and Carson will be at the Beverly Hilton Hotel tonight to await the announcement of 
winners in two categories—those with populations over and under 60,000 people.

Downey and Carson are entered in the over-60,000 category, along with Alhambra, Torrance, West Covina and Whittier. 
Cerritos is in the under-60,000 category, contending with Azusa, Commerce, Duarte, La Mirada and Monrovia.

Inaugurated in 1996, the Eddy Awards gala has become the most important economic development award program in the 
state of California. In 2006, the LAEDC created the “business-friendly” award category to recognize cities within LA County 
that are proactively promoting business-friendly programs and services.

“All of this year’s finalists have made economic development and job creation a top priority,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC president 
and CEO, in a prepared statement. “This year, we received more applications from cities throughout the county than in any 
other year in the award’s history. These cities understand that having healthy, vibrant and prosperous communities depend on 
attracting, retaining and growing businesses which are so critical to sustaining our economic vitality and quality of life.”



The Greater Long Beach-area finalists and their profiles:

Downey is where both the Apollo space program began and the world’s oldest McDonalds restaurant can be found. Downey is 
a full-service city that has created an excellent business climate. Its pro-business approach has rated the city in the top 25 
percent of “100 Best Cities to Do Business in California” by California Business Magazine. To attract and retain businesses, 
Downey developed an economic strategy which includes two redevelopment project areas, simplified business tax renewals, 
over-the counter permit processing, a development review committee, business outreach program, business watch program, 
customer service surveys and channels for problem identification and solutions.

Carson is recognized as an industrial center with excellent access to numerous multi-modal transportation systems including 
the County’s twin ports which have enjoyed steady and continued growth. With more than 120 acres of park land and a state-
of-the art sports complex, Carson residents and businesses enjoy a variety of recreational and cultural amenities. Economic 
development is a cornerstone of Carson’s vision and is highlighted in its Economic Development Element in the city’s General 
Plan. The Plan’s strategies include streamlined processing of its business license and building permits, and financial assis-
tance programs.

(con’t)



Cerritos, located in the heart of the Los Angeles/Orange County Metro Area, offers businesses a strategic location in a com-
munity with a solid fiscal position, exceptional services and a tradition of strong city leadership. The city’s economic develop-
ment priorities are taken from their Economic Development Strategic Plan that focuses efforts to ensure the success of exist-
ing businesses. A city ombudsman escorts businesses through the complexities of local, regional, state and federal agencies 
and regulations. Cerritos provides fast-track permitting, is a “no/ low” property tax city with no utility user tax, two Redevelop-
ment Project Areas, a business retention and expansion program and was a finalist in 2007 and 2008.

Finalists in the Most Business-Friendly category were selected based on the following criteria:

• Demonstrated commitment to economic development as a priority

• Excellence in programs and services designed to facilitate business entry, expansion, and retention

• Economic development activity over the past three years

• Competitive business tax rates and fee structures

• Availability of economic incentives

• Effective communication with and about business clients

• Each of the finalists has created a business-friendly environment that encourages businesses to locate or expand in their
respective communities.

(con’t)



Cerritos was honored as Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles County for cities with populations under 
60,000 people Wednesday night during a ceremony at the  Beverly Hilton Hotel, receiving an Eddy Award from 
the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC).

Alhambra won the Eddy among cities with populations over 60,000, a category in which Downey and Carson 
were also finalists.

Inaugurated in 1996, the Eddy Awards gala has become the most important economic development award 
program in the state of California. In 2006, the LAEDC created the “business-friendly” award category to recog-
nize cities within LA County that are proactively promoting business-friendly programs and services.

“We’re delighted to present our fifth annual award to these very deserving cities,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC presi-
dent and CEO, in a prepared statement. “The cities of Cerritos and Alhambra best represent what can be 
achieved when our city governments work side-by-side with the business community to create business-friendly 
environments where quality jobs can grow.

“Each year, this competition reveals that more and more cities are being proactive in their efforts to retain and 
attract quality jobs and businesses in their communities. The ability and commitment of our local governments to 
attract and retain good jobs is absolutely essential if our region is to regain its economic vitality and sustain our 
quality of life in the future.”



November 10, 2010

Alhambra named most business friendly city in LA County

Author: Erick Galindo, Staff Writer

ALHAMBRA - The city was named Los Angeles County's most business friendly city for cities with populations 
greater than 60,000 at Wednesday night's Eddy Awards.

The city of Cerritos won for cities with less than 60,000 residents. The 15th annual Eddy Awards, presented by 
the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corp., were presented during a gala at the Beverly Hilton in 
Beverly Hills.

"We're delighted to present our fifth annual award to these very deserving cities," LAEDC President and CEO 
Bill Allen said in a statement. "The cities of Alhambra and Cerritos best represent what can be achieved when 
our city governments work side by side with the business community to create business-friendly environments 
where quality jobs can grow."

This marks the second year in a row that Alhambra was nominated. Julio Fuentes, Alhambra's city manager, 
said the city was honored to be so respected for its business-friendly reputation. He added that Alhambra does 
a number of things to help attract new businesses.

"We have worked hard to find potential tenants and then go out and match them to the best possible location," 
he said. "We also make it a priority to get new businesses through the process in a very short time."

Alhambra was cited for providing a "wealth of information" on the city's website for new businesses, and for 
charging modest and reasonable rates for business licenses and utility user taxes and fees.

The Alhambra Chamber of Commerce and Downtown Association were also noted for their work with the city in 
hosting a number of programs to boost local businesses, such as its Summer Jubilee and Taste of Alhambra.



The cities of Alhambra and Cerritos have been declared the most business-friendly cities in Los Angeles County, according 
to the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC) at the 15th Annual Eddy® Awards. Alhambra won 
top honors for cities with populations greater than 60,000 and Cerritos won for cities with less than 60,000 residents. Rea-
sons for Alhambra’s award included reasonable rates charged for business licenses and utility user tax and fees. It was also 
pointed out that the city provides assistance with timely customer service and a wealth of information found on the city’s 
website. Its favorable combination of housing, business, employment and recreational opportunities were also applauded. 
The LAEDC notes that “Alhambra’s Economic Development Element in its General Plan provides a blueprint to sustain and 
grow commerce and businesses including industrial and central business district project areas, financial assistance in 
redevelopment areas, land acquisition, negotiated sales, lease agreements with an option to purchase, rent subsidy, and 
rebates.” 

As for Cerritos, it was lauded for its “solid fiscal position, exceptional services and a tradition of strong city leadership.” Also, 
it was pointed out that “The city provides fast-track permitting, is a “no/ low” property tax city with no utility user tax, and has 
two redevelopment project areas, and a business retention and expansion program.” In 2007 and 2008, Cerritos was a 
finalist. Bill Allen, LAEDC president and CEO, said the following of the award recipients:

“We’re delighted to present our fifth annual award to these very deserving cities. The cities of Alhambra and Cerritos best 
represent what can be achieved when our city governments work side by side with the business community to create 
business-friendly environments where quality jobs can grow.  Each year, this competition reveals that more and more cities 
are being proactive in their efforts to retain and attract quality jobs and businesses in their communities. The ability and 
commitment of our local governments to attract and retain good jobs is absolutely essential if our region is to regain its 
economic vitality and sustain our quality of life in the future.”



ALHAMBRA - The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC) today announced that Alhambra is this 
year's winner of the annual “MostBusiness-FriendlyCity inLos AngelesCounty” competition at its 15th Annual Eddy® Awards. 

Inaugurated in 1996, the Eddy® Awards gala has become the most important economic development award program in the 
state ofCalifornia, and is attended by more than 600 leaders from the business, government, and education communities.

The City of Alhambra took the top honors as the most business-friendly city inL.A.County on behalf of the cities with more 
than 60,000 residents. Located eight miles east of downtownLos Angeles, Alhambra is often referred to as the “Gateway to 
theSan GabrielValley.” 

The city offers a favorable combination of housing, business, employment and recreational opportunities. Alhambra’s Eco-
nomic Development Element in its General Plan provides a blueprint to sustain and grow commerce and businesses includ-
ing industrial and central business district project areas, financial assistance in redevelopment areas, land acquisition, negoti-
ated sales, lease agreements with an option to purchase, rent subsidy, and rebates.

The business-friendly assistance Alhambra offers to businesses starts with the help and wealth of information found on the 
city’s website and extends to its timely customer service and modest and reasonable rates charged for business license and 
utility user tax and fees. 

Alhambra Named "Most Business Friendly City" 



Alhambra, Cerritos Named Los Angeles County’s ‘Most Business Friendly Cities’

By EGP News Report

The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC) announced the cities of Alhambra 
and Cerritos as the winners of its annual “Most Business-Friendly City in Los Angeles County” competition 
at its 15th Annual Eddy® Awards Gala, held Nov. 10.

More than 600 leaders from the business, government, and education communities attended the Gala, 
according to the LAEDC announcement.

The City of Alhambra, the “Gateway to the San Gabriel Valley,” took the top honors as the most business-
friendly city in L.A. County for the cities with more than 60,000 residents.

The city was recognized for offering a “favorable combination of housing, business, employment and 
recreational opportunities.” The city’s inclusion of economic development in its General Plan as well as its 
extensive assistance to business in a variety of areas, such a financing and licensing all contributed to the 
selection, according to LAEDC.

Alhambra was named a finalist in 2009, its first time entering the competition.

The City of Cerritos won in the category for cities with less than 60,000 residents. rose to the challenge and 
took the top prize.

“Cerritos offers businesses a strategic location in a community with a solid fiscal position, exceptional 
services and a tradition of strong city leadership.  The city provides fast-track permitting, is a ‘no/ low’ 
property tax city with no utility user tax, and has two redevelopment project areas, and a business retention 
and expansion program.

“We’re delighted to present our fifth annual award to these very deserving cities,” said Bill Allen, LAEDC 
president and CEO. “The cities of Alhambra and Cerritos best represent what can be achieved when our 
city governments work side by side with the business community to create business-friendly environments 
where quality jobs can grow.”



L.A. County's most business-friendly city award given Thursday night

Posted: 11/12/2009 07:23:44 AM PST
Updated: 11/12/2009 07:29:08 AM PST

BEVERLY HILLS - The winners of the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corp.'s Most Business-Friendly 
City in L.A. County Award will be announced Thursday night in Beverly Hills at the 14th annual Eddy Awards honoring 
economic development leadership.

Alhambra, Downey, Lakewood, Long Beach, Torrance and Whittier are the finalists for cities with populations of 
60,000 and more, while Bell Gardens, Commerce, La Mirada and Santa Fe Springs are finalists in the under-60,000 
category.

"These 10 city finalists have demonstrated an outstanding commitment to creating a business-friendly environment 
where businesses can thrive and create jobs," Los Angeles County Economic Development Corp. President and 
Chief Executive Officer Bill Allen said.

"Each year, this competition reveals that more and more cities are being proactive in their efforts to retain and attract 
quality jobs and businesses in their communities. The ability and commitment of our local governments to attract and 
retain good jobs is absolutely essential if our region is to regain its economic vitality and sustain our quality of life." 



The City of Long Beach was named the Most Business Friendly city in Los Angeles County – with population over 60,000 – 
at the Eddy Awards last night, beating out six other cities for the distinction.

The winner is selected by the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC). This year marked Long 
Beach’s fourth straight nomination and first victory. The city was chosen over Downey, Whittier, El Hambra, Lakewood and 
Torrance.

“It’s a very prestigious award for this city,” said Robert Swayze, manager of Economic Development and Cultural Affairs, last 
night as he was leaving the award ceremony.

“Long Beach is an employment center and makes an investment in infrastructure that allows these [other] cities to thrive.”

The LAEDC offered no explanation for their decision, but Swayze pointed to the Port of Long Beach, which employs people 
not only within the city but the entire region, and its operation allows businesses in other cities to operate.

But 2009 has not been the best year for Long Beach, with an unemployment rate now over 12% and tough times for some 
local businesses. 

“Unemployment is high throughout all of California,” Swayze countered. “We’re going to come through this. The investment 
that we’re making in infrastructure now will pay great dividends in the future.”

When Long Beach was announced as a finalist for the award in September, Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce CEO 
Randy Gordon said that the city has a long way to go in regards to being business friendly, but pointed out that new tax 
breaks and enterprise zones have helped that cause.



Long Beach Wins “Most Business Friendly City” Award

Written by Max Shenker on November 13, 2009 — 

Long Beach has been named the 2009 Most Business Friendly City by the Los Angeles Economic 
Development Corporation.  The Long Beach Post reports:

The City of Long Beach was named the Most Business Friendly city in Los Angeles County – with population 
over 60,000 – at the Eddy Awards last night, beating out six other cities for the distinction.

The winner is selected by the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC). This year 
marked Long Beach’s fourth straight nomination and first victory. The city was chosen over Downey, Whittier, 
El Hambra, Lakewood and Torrance.

“It’s a very prestigious award for this city,” said Robert Swayze, manager of Economic Development and 
Cultural Affairs, last night as he was leaving the award ceremony.

“Long Beach is an employment center and makes an investment in infrastructure that allows these [other] 
cities to thrive.”

The LAEDC offered no explanation for their decision, but Swayze pointed to the Port of Long Beach, which 
employs people not only within the city but the entire region, and its operation allows businesses in other cities 
to operate.

But 2009 has not been the best year for Long Beach, with an unemployment rate now over 12% and tough 
times for some local businesses.

“Unemployment is high throughout all of California,” Swayze countered. “We’re going to come through this. 
The investment that we’re making in infrastructure now will pay great dividends in the future.”

When Long Beach was announced as a finalist for the award in September, Long Beach Area Chamber of 
Commerce CEO Randy Gordon said that the city has a long way to go in regards to being business friendly, 
but pointed out that new tax breaks and enterprise zones have helped that cause.

“Without those changes, I don’t think we’re a finalist this year,” Gordon said in September.
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Downey has been named a finalist for the "Most Business-Friendly City" award issued by the Los 
Angeles County Economic Development Corporation. 

Downey is one of six finalists for cities with populations exceeding 60,000.

"In these difficult economic times, it is encouraging to know that so many cities are trying to attract 
and retain business and jobs for their residents," William C. Allen, president and CEO of the Eco-
nomic Development Corporation, wrote in a letter to city officials. "You are to be congratulated for 
your leadership and your city council and staff should take great pride in the role you are all playing 
to keep quality jobs in L.A. County!"

The award winner will be announced at the 14th annual Eddy Awards scheduled Nov. 12 at the 
Beverly Hilton. 

Read more: The Downey Patriot - Downey finalist for Most Business Friendly City award 

Sep 22, 2009



City of Santa Clarita Wins Most Business Friendly Award
By City of Santa Clarita

The Los Angeles Economic Development Commission (LAEDC) named Santa Clarita the most business 
friendly city in Los Angeles County. The award was presented to the City of Santa Clarita at a gala in Beverly 
Hills on Monday November 17. Santa Clarita has been a top five finalist for the award for the last two years.

Some of the City’s business friendly innovations include no business license fees, no utility user fees and 
having a streamlined permit process. Additionally, in 2007 the City was designated as a state Enterprise 
Zone and the City began a City/Sheriff business alliance program.





The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation named Santa Clarita the most business-friendly city in the 
county among cities with populations of more than 50,000 at its 13th annual Eddy Awards on Monday.

Santa Clarita is a state of California Enterprise Zone and does not assess businesses for a utility user tax, which allows 
them to save up to five percent more on their electric, telephone, water and gas bills.

Santa Clarita features a highly educated workforce, land for development, site-selection assistance, and expedited plan 
reviews and permit processing.

The city was a finalist for the honor in 2006 and 2007 according to the EDC, and CNN/Money Magazine called it one of 
the best places to live in California.

Posted: November 17, 2008 10:01 p.m.
Updated: November 18, 2008 8:00 a.m.

By Signal Staff 



Culver City is one of five finalists in the 50,000 and under category for Most Business-Friendly City in Los 
Angeles County award.

The LAEDC will announce the Eddy Award winners on November 17, 2008.

Here's what they say about Culver City:

Culver City is dedicated to enhancing its economy and business environment. The City offers several 
business incentive programs that include permit fee reimbursement, permit streamlining, gap closer 
loans, and commercial façade rehabilitation loans. Their business resource center offers a one-stop shop 
for information assistance, guidance, and referral services, and is available online as well. And their 
outreach team meets with key businesses to discuss their individual business needs, concerns, and 
issues. Prospective businesses can also view available properties for lease or purchase on the city’s 
website.

Bill Allen, LAEDC president and CEO, said:

Because of the overwhelming strength of the applications received, we decided to create two categories 
to recognize these very deserving cities. This is an extraordinarily encouraging sign that more and more 
cities are being proactive in their efforts to retain and attract quality jobs and businesses in their commu-
nities. The ability and commitment of our local governments to attract and retain good jobs is absolutely 
essential if our region is to sustain its economic vitality and quality of life.

Culver City finalist for Most Business-Friendly City award 
Posted Tue, 11/04/2008 - 5:40pm by Gregory Go





El Segundo Takes First Place
By Howard Fine - 10/6/2006
Los Angeles Business Journal Staff

In L.A. County, which is the most business-friendly city of them all?

The answer is El Segundo, at least according to a contest held by the Los Angeles County Economic 
Development Corp. The results were announced at an awards ceremony Thursday evening.

Eager to kick-start economic development efforts in the region, the LAEDC put together a panel of 
economic development experts to evaluate all of the county’s 88 cities based on their commitment to 
attracting and retaining high-quality jobs.

El Segundo beat four other finalist cities – Burbank, Lancaster, Long Beach and Santa Clarita – for the 
first-ever title of most business-friendly city in L.A. County. The panelists cited the South Bay city’s high 
concentration of Fortune 500 companies, its ability to process a business license application in less than 
24 hours, and its lower-than-average utility and hotel bed tax rates.

“We are thrilled to be the first city LAEDC has honored with this award,” said El Segundo Mayor Kelly 
McDowell. “We have always believed that the El Segundo community sets standards of excellence in 
service and quality of life that are second to none.”

The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corp. launched the most business-friendly city contest 
earlier this year as a way to drum up interest among local government officials in being more responsive 
to the concerns of business. 

“In today’s fiercely competitive global economy, we need to be aggressive in both attracting and retaining 
quality jobs for our region," said LAEDC president and chief executive Bill Allen. "That is why this award is 
so important.”



http://www.bloomberg.com/research/markets/news/article.asp?docKey=600-201511150001KRTRIB__BUSNEWS_36708_64684-1
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/markets/news/article.asp?docKey=600-201511150001KRTRIB__BUSNEWS_36708_64684-1
http://styrk.com/posts/cal-state-northridge-wins-honors-for-bolstering-la-economy
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